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TilE FIRST' DEAD, LEAF.' . - ,. 

I saw, a dead'leaf JaU today 
And. shiver at my., feet, 

And'thus.1 knew that '!)ummer-time 
'Had tu.rned 'infull retreat . 

In . robes embroidered with ripe cor,," 
,And crowned with yellow wheat. 

I heard the wind sigh in the reeds 
A melancholy note 

, As southward birds in hurried flight 
. In skiey realms ~emote . 

Piped plaintive lyrics of farewell 
From many 'a feathered throat. . , 

I saw. a silver spider web 
Swing br!>ken in the breeze, 

Where marigolds .in rich array 
Wer~ tempting drowsy bees; 

And purple asters, royal blooms, 
Were nodding 'neath the trees. . ' '. 

I saw a garden where the rose 
Had reigned in early spring; 

The bower hung with clinging vines 
Where' thrushes used to sing, 

Now silent save where , fading leaves 
. Were softly' whispering. 

I saw a dead leaf fall today-' 
The vanguard of themal1 ; 

I t fluttered idly like a waif 
Against the garden wall 

And told ·me Summer-time had fled. 

Sermoaa on 
the s..1IH1h 

And left the- fields to ;Fall. 
~hicago Chrollic/e. 

- , 

SoME months· ago a ~astor asked 
the 'editor 0(' the RECORDER to 
make suggestions concerning a 

. ~eonon upOn' ~e "Bible S~bbath." 
Th~t pastor had .. preached the sermon from his 
own .pulpit and that· he might 

m;ilttC:~r,f;,t"lf,"'r: at(,ention" 'with a of 
< ,'<' 
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t -...I ~ 

history. through the opening chapters of Gene~is 
and finds permanent place i~ history througl} the 
Ten Commandments. We must consider the 
Sa.bbatlf'Iaw as one. of the universal, fundamen
tal. and eternal truths of the universe. The Ten 
Commandments. are not peculiar to the Jews nor 
are they ,.,~he production of Judaism. They ex
press, in the briefest form possible, " ten all
abounding, and all-inclusive truths which. spring 
from the relations' that men sustain to Cod and 
to each other. The perc~ptions and conceptions 
('If men concerning these fundamental laws are 
modified by' many influences, but the laws and the 
truths expressed in them are universal and eter
nal. ,Human experience. has demonstrated 
through more than four thousand ,years, that 
obedience to the Ten Commandments brings the 
highest and best results in religion, social life, 
political relations, national life, all human in
terests, all human destiny. No treatment of the 
Sabbath questipn 'can be competent which does 
not p~o~eed upOn the idea that the Ten Com
mandments are thus universal in application and 
eternal in their nature. Let this be a funda-
mental conception 
Sabbath question. 

in every discussion of the 
All else is secondary to this. 

The De.per 
~tDrof 
tbe Sabbatb 

•••• 
A prominent conception of the 
Jews_made the Sabbath a "memo-· 
rial of Creation." That idea was , . 

"not erroneous, but was senously 
incomplete. Christians have not risen 'above 

. that interpretation as they ought tq have done. 
Those who have continued the' observance of the 
$,abbath, and those who -observe the first day 
-especially since the Reformation-have in
jured tbe~selves by depending too much on that 
incompl~te idea. The more nearly complete con:' 
ception of the. Sabbath makes it "God's 'repre
sentative in human life, thrqugh time.'" This is 
a much larger idea. It indicates' the purpose of 
the Sabbath to be spiritual acquaintance with 
Gbd; a'tune 'for spiritua:I(:omriiuiti~' and relig-; 

"This . larger .' and deeper 
Sabbath should' be matie 

,a part of human experi.ence that acquaintance 
based upon love develops spiritual communion 
and constant fellowship. Communion and fel
lowship always result in worship as a' natural 
experience. Hence the Sabbath and worsllip 
have been united throughout human history. 
They are inseparable and their value in the 
flpiritual up-lifting of men is measureless and 
fundamental. . An illustration of the higher pur- . 
pose and deeper meaning of the Sabbath ap
pears in one of the lately discovered "Sayings of 
Jesus." "Except ye ·keep the Sabbath ye can 
not see the Father." This glimpse of what Jesus 
taught emphasizes the fundamental need of the 
Sabbath--and of Sabbath-keeping and shows how 
they bring us face to face with God, iIi the ·best 
and highest sense of religious experience. All 
sermons touching the fundamental natu.re of the 
Sabbath should take into account these and 
many like considerations. 

•••• 
. IT is important, especially in these 

Tile Sabbath days, that the Sabbath should al-
Question a Re- b . 
lfaioua One ways e conSidered, from the 

standpoint of religion. Few of 
the popular notions of the day are more hurtful 
than those which are the source of prevailing 
holidayism by considering the Sabbath question 
as one of physical rest, of hygienic and econom
ical values. Seen from' the standpoint of relig
ion, the Sabbath question as it appears in the 
Ten Commandments and as a fundamental law 



hath that. antedalted. ~rn' 
from them by those Uriiivel~u.) 

truths to which we . 
adequate study of the Sabbath in the Old Testa
ment can be made without considering the w~kly 
Sabbath and the annual sabbaths, bod)"as to' their 
meaning aitdhistory. A ~k by. Simu~ :Walt-

! '. , ." 

er Gamble, ".sunda~. the True Sab»ith of God:~ 
issued by the M~thodist Publishing ,H<?use, .Cin
cinnati and New York, rests upon a lot of con
fused and erroneous notions relative to the an
nual sabbaths of' the Jews anq the weekly Sab
Jjat~, together' w'ith a number of so-caUed "anci
ent. calendars", which the author has invented 
but which do not exist outside his inventive 

.I' 
gemus. 

•••• 

PASSING from the Old Testament 
The Sabbath In to the New, the Sabbath question 
t!hrt~:ne of must be considered in the light of 

. various restrictions and perver
sions which the Pharisees had placed upon it. 
Jesus' treatment of the Sabbath question can not 
be understood unless these perversions and eva
sions are taken into account. Discarding and 
condemning these, Jesus restored the Sabbath, 
interpreted it in its larger spiritual sense, cleans
ed and restored it to its rightful place. This fact 
must be made the starting point of all consid
eration of the Sabbath in the New Testament. 
Having made these suggestions for the benefit . , 
of those who are called to preach or write upon 
the Sabbath question, the RECORDER asks atten
tion to the various helps which the publications 
of the American Sabbath Tract Society offer to 
those who desire to consider the question for 
themselves, or to prepare sermons, essays, news
paper articles, etc., relative to the Sabbath. 
These helps will nof:caii you away from the Bi
bie, but will aid you in understanding what the 
Bible teaches. Bailey's Commentary is valuable 
for the study of specific passages. "Studies in 
Sabbath Reform" present in a· condensed and 
well classified manner those lines of study which 
cover both the Old Testament and the New. 
The distinction between "Moral and Ceremonial 
Laws" is prominently treated in these studies. 
"Ceremonial laws concerning sacrifices" and the 
meaning of those sacrifices are classified and dis
cussed. "Holy places and things," "Holy fes
tival seasons," "The Sabbatical year,". "The Year 
c;f Jubilee," "The Passover," "The Pentecost or 
Feast of Weeks," "The Feast of Tabernacles," 
"The Fea;;t of Trumpets," "The day of' Atone
inent," ate among the important ceremonial fes
tivals which. are treated in these studies, pages 
32 to 46. Anyone desirjng to_,investigate those 
important features of the Sabbath question in 
the old Testament should give careful attention 
to those passages. Dr. Main's. Supplemental 
Lessons in the Helping Hand and Tract N(). 1 of 
the "Series of Twelve" should be consulted as 
you seek the deeper spiritltal meaning of the 
Sabbath. 

•••• 
" . . . ' 

are satisfied· that. one element 

"Lap 
Q II tlIJI~ ; . 

,tant 
take~ tip in connection' . discussion, of ' 
what the Bible ,teach"i~not .1e~·thaiJfiev~ 'eare-· <e". 

f~lb'prepa~' and .ra~~~e~on;t~n c~~r 
• .' of'- • .., '" ~ I ... ...:,'.. ~ , 

the field. The sermon wllich has dtJ,wn out a 
tl1ese editorialnQtes ~id ,,$ well in a~mpting 

. to' cover the questiorLas it''!iap,.pears in ~t)te Bi.t>le. 
in: a single sermon. But no 'preacher, howe\i:er· 
able, can do anything like justice to the Bible, 
or to the Sabbath. question, who' attempts to 
crowd the. whQle matter into a single' sermon.' 
Four sermons, resulting from the work of 
months rather than hours, are requisite to a 
fairly' adequate treatment of the Sabbath as it 
appears in the Bible. The RECORDER sincerely 
hopes that the' request of that pastOr whose ser
mon we have referred to, and 'which has brought 
out this brief discussion, will awaken such inter
est on ,the part' of all p'astors as' will give to all 
our churches during. the current year se.ries of 
sermons covering the ground in . general, to
gether with such special or local features of the 
question as may demand attention in any given 
church. Our people are . weak for want of 
instruction concerning the truth· which sepa
rates them from the rest 'of t'he C4ristian 
world, and which is the basis of their de
nominational existence. Denominational spirit 
,md enthusiasm are wal1Jing for want of knowl
edge as well as for want of high spiritual stand
ards and deep convictions. Each on-coming 
generation of children must be instructed well 
and thoroughly instructed if our denominational 
life and work go forward as God calls. Pastors 
and parents are the main teachers. 

•••• 
FOLLOWING a suggestion which 

How Preachers the communications received from 
/ 

Ate Developed pastors have made. we shall run 
their answers into a story, leaving 

the letter sent to the pastors standing at the head 
of the article. That letter, which was published 
also last week, is as follows: 

"DEAR BROTHER: < 

That the readers of the RECORDER may have some
thing more than general opinions concerning the influ
ences by which men are brought into the ministry, I 
venture' to ask the following questions: 

I. Do you think that you inherited' from your par" 
ents, or from other ancestors, a definite tendency to 
enter the ministry? 

2. Under the influence of what church or churches 
did you determine to enter the miitistry? 

3. Were you first licensed to preach, if so, how long 
before you were ordained?, '. 

4. How far had you advanced in school work' when 
you were ordained? What work l1ave you done in 
school or seminary s,ince ypur ordination? 

5. Speaking "in. general" what was the strongest in
ftuence that br~ught you into the ministry? 

6. What is the present state of the'chur,ch under .the 
influence of which 'you' were first led 'toward the min
istry? 

under the inftuence of. the church at' New Auburn. 
Minn:, that I, determined to: enter' the mi.nistry.· In a 
.secondary way, the inftuence of the churches at Milton 
and Albion, Wis., strengthened that' purpose; , . I. was 
licensed to preach three years before I was ordained:' I 
had completed my, college and seminary courses before 
I was ordained, and have' done no special school work 
since that' time. Probably the' irtffuence of my 'mother 
was the strongest motive whi~h brought me into the 
ministry. During my early' life this was a silent in
fluence, for I was twenty-fwo. years of age and was 
about leaving for college before she ever said a word to 
me about entering the ministry. The church under the 

. influence of which I was first led. to the ministry is now 
small in numbers and weak financiaJly, but strong spir
itually. Aside from these human inftuences I felt the 
voice of God in my own soul leading me into the min
istry. I suppose that my early associations with a small 
church and therefore my full acquaintance with all its 
problems had much to do in bringing me into the 
ministry. I did not think seriously of entering the min
istry until I· had been in college one term. The noble 
young men whom I met in coJlege at Milton 'may have 
had a strong inftuence over me of which I was not con
scious at that time." 

Rev. O. D. Sherman, Richburg, N. Y., writes: 

"I can not say that I inherited any tendency to the 
ministry from my ancestors. My knowledge on my , 
father's side does not go back of my grandfather. So" 
far as I know, I am the only Seventh-day Baptist min
ister by the name of Sherman. My mother was· a 
Williams, eighth on the line from Roger Willi!1ms, 
founder of Rhode Island, and own cousin to the late 
Dr. Thomas R. Williams. So far as I know, he was 
the only Williams of that family who was ever ordained 
to the Gospel ministry. His gran~fatlil!r, Thomas 
Williams, was lice'nsed by the First Verona Church, 
"to improve his gift"; but I think ·he . was never or
dained. '1 well remember how the good old man did 
improve his gift when I, a shrinking boy of twelve 
years, was admitted into the church, by admonishing me 
how to act "if .thy brother shall trespass. against thee,".
good Scriptural doctrine, but rather strong for a twelve~ 
year old boy. I think' it was more personal inftuence 
than church' influence that brought. me' into the minis
try. When I was seventeen and eighteen years 'of 'age, 
I attended school ,at DeRuyter :I~stitute, two terms. 

.Rev. Ja:mes R.. Irish was. the pri~cipal. His. strong P9int 
as a teacher, "the Elder," as. everyone called him" was , , , ' t • ' . ~ 

the personal interest lie' took i~ his students, especially 
concerning moral 'and religious thirigs. He never' said 
any 'thing to me 'directly <about'the ministry,' but the, way 
in which he talked ,about and .. the way in which he 

. looked, at, me when ,that :he 
meant me. Later, . . of" the 
First Bro~kfietif 'some' remarkil 
mad~ liy' Rev: ,Eli' S:' 'wh~t' J.¢~l1sti~ 
tuted .' a . call 'to the mIDlstr.y. 

7. Please add any' other items not called· for. by; the . 
foregoing questions thd will throw ligbt ,on the ,c~!,ses irit~vi~i"';:th~·:I~rlred:i"te;,ltO: eiiltet .. kjbae',:.tlheol~ijil:al"c:JIl$l 
and in8ue~ces that have brought 'you iptq ~e place 
you how occupy." .' ''''. ,I" '. , .,' ,,,,' 

Dr~ p. ; Davis, Jr.; 'of West 'Edmea~it. 
N:Y .'.,' I.' :'.': 

::;:::'B:t!i~~.l.i the 
MilltOri;'ari4th .. ·.Fint"Alfred.. .· ... L.~.' leading 
churches' in· our· denomination at" the present time, and 
I have'sweet memory of ,th.ar fostering:~re. May the 
blessing o,f God.rest, on' each of them:' , . 

Rev. Henry N. Jordan, Pun.e1len, N. J., says: 
. "I did not' inlierit· any tendencY toward the ministry, 
, except that' which, comes through years of strong Sab

bath-keeping Christianity. llanded down through my 
maternal ancestors. I 'deter:minec:r to, enter. the ministry 
under the inftuence of the Friendship Church at Nile, 
N. Y. I was' licensed to preacli by the First Alfred 
Church on . August ',17, "1901, nearly three years ,before 
my ordination. I had' completed my work in college 
and a little more than a ,third of my se'minary course 
before I was ordained. ,Since my ordination I have 
attended lectures in' Union 'Theological Seminary in 
New York. where I 'still' am. The strongest inftuem:,e 
that brought me into the ministry was the conviction 
that my activiti~s and responsibilities in Christian work 
could not find expression, satisfactorily, in any other 
way. This conviction was so strong that it seemed to 
me like a personal call from God. From my earliest 
recollection I wanted to be a preacher of the Gospel, 
and I felt,..more or less vaguely .that I ought to enter 
the ministry. Rev. H. B. Lewis, while pastor at Nile, 
was the first one who took kindly notice of me and 
helped to give shape 'and expression to 'my latent de
sires and convictions. Later on, that. conviction was 
expressed definitely by me after Rev. M. B. Kelly, Jr., 
my pastor, had given me wise counsel and help." 

Rev. A. G. Crofoot, of Independence, N. Y., 
writes: 

"I do not think I inherited a tendency to' the min
istry, but I heard my father express a wish that I 
might become a minister.:· This was soon after his con
version and when I was about twelve or thirteen years 
of ·age. I think the expression of that desire on his 
part helped me in making the decision. The Friendship 
Church at Nile, N:, Y., influenced me more 'than' any 
other church, in coming to tbis decision, I was licensed 
as I remember dates, 'a~ut" two years before I was 
ordained. I had completed a, three years' course in the 
theological seminary at Alfred before my ordination. 
The only special work I have done since that time has 
been the reading of. some books from the circulating 
library of the seminary. Probably the strongest in
fluence that lead me to the ministry was the conviction 
that God called me to do that work and the·. great need' 
of our denomination for. more ministers. I felt called 
when quite young, .but· put off a final decision for ten 
or twelve years. A sermon which you ,-editor of the 
RECORDu-preached ·at Little. Genesee about the year 
1870, was on.e. of the influ'ences which God used to call 
me into, the ministry.'" . 

Rev.' .E.H. SQCwell,' 'Adams C~nter, N. Y., 
writ~:.·· . 

"I do not think I inherited t~n4encies toward the min
I,'was not jnftuenced' by. any church to enter the 

I 'rec:ei~ed . , .' the church 
because I 

'~)Ie I 

Prom my 

QUl'fE a' IA rtF'" 

material~ .bas been gathered 

came, to diose who did 
with· the :doriJinant 'State-Ch~rch 

that, Roman influence created. 

not ac-. 
system, 

from time to' tinle, tem_ins in the THE CHILD AND THE ,CHURCH. 
note-~ks of the editor which has . A CONvocatiON Pape,. by Rev. A. 1. C. BONd. . 

'not be given to the public. These items cannot . The importance of this subject is greater than the in-
fail to be of 'value to' th..nlomcal stu.dents and terest taken in it during the last hundred years would 

,.v eo· indicate, Just now. the subject is' receiving more at-
preachers, and we think to many other readers tention at the hands of Christian teachers and church
also:- The knowledge 'which these items convey men. This added interest 'shows ·itself in the new at
is valuable and timely to anyone who may' be tempts to define the functions of· the church, and in the 
seeking material bearing upon cognate themes. many recent, interesting and helpful studies of the child. 

The more accurate our definition of these two leading 
The authorities from which the quotations are terms of. our theme, the more vital will appear their 
made are given, thus helping those who may' de- relation. Not that anyone can define either term ac
sire to follow up investigation along any line curately, for in our investigation of the subject, we soon 
that' may be suggested. The influence of Roman appreciate the fact that what we do not know~ about it 
tho ought upon early Christianity was so exten- is vastly more than what we do know. Yet all study is 

simply seeking a definition, and while knowledge mllst 
sive and strong that it must be taken into ac- ever be spoken of in the comparative sense, the measure 
count whenever any question concerning the his- of our knowledge is always determined by the success 
tory of Christianity from the third ce~ury. to of our quest for definitions. . .-
the Reformation under Luther is under coilsid- Where the word "church" is used in this discussion, 

, we usually mean the local organization known as such . 
eration. ,Every fact coimected with that influ- According to Congregational polity there can be a 
ence is both valuable and important to students church without a pastor, but all normal conditions de-
0'£ Christian history at the present time, and to mand a pastor, and whether the church performs all its 

"those who have occasion to consider the prob- functions properly usually depends very largely upon 
''''iems connected with Christian history, which him. The local church then has the keys of Heaven and 

Hades. Especially. is this true regarding the children 
are not yet solved or eliminated. Ernest Renan, of the parish. 
in a lecture entitled "Influence of Rome on Who would attempt a definition of the child? No 
Christianity, and the Development of the Cath- one; if the object was to exhaust his present resources 
olic Church," bears strong testimony concerning and his future possibilities. Yet this is what every olle 

must do who would help the child to develop the best 
the purity of the Apostolic Church in the follow- that is in him. Indeed this is what parents are doing 
ing words: ~very day. It is the task that gives them employment 

"The origins of Christianity form the most during the sleepless night watches. A definition not 
herioc episode in the history of humanity. Never only of the child but of this child is the prayerful quest 
will man display more self-devotion, or a larger of every parent, pastor, Sabbath School teacher, Junior 

superintendent, of everyone who has to do with child
love of. the ideat, than in the hundred and fifty ren and who would help them. If childhood is a deep 
years 'which rolled away between the sweet Gal- subject, the child is a more perplexing one. But there 
lician vision under Tiberius, and the death of is' much in common with all children, and the study of 
Marcus Aurelius. Never was the religious con- child nature is essential to a helpful' understanding of 

. children. Jesus !aught his disciples that except they 
SClOusness more eminently creative; never did it became as little children they could not enter the king-
lay down with more absolute authority the law dom of heaven. The Puritan attitude toward the child 
of the future~ This extraordinary movement, was as if the passage read, "Except a child become as 
with which no other can be compared, came 9ut a man and'be converted,·he shall not enter the kingdom 
of the heart of Judaism." 'Hibbert Lectures. of heaven." The child could not be ;t Christian until 
, '- he was able to assimilate certain doctrine. Form was 
1886. (pp. 8, 9·) emphasized above content, . logic above truth, theory 

Of the state ·of religion during the Middle above observation. The doctrine of total depravity is 
Age, he says = fatal to religious education. It says if there is nothing 

"Throughout the Middle Ages the church is in, the child worth bringing out, development can 110 
no other than the old Rome. regaining its authOr- nothing for him. He must wait for something to hap-

. . pen to him before he can begin to be religiou~. The 
ity over the barbarians who have conquered it only training conceivable under such circumstances must 
-imposing upon them its decretals, a.s it for- be external and negative. Life becomes a judicial trial, 
merly imposed its laws-governing them by' its and not a 'nursery of the spirit, hence the personality 
cardinals, as it once gove.rned them by its im- remains' undeveloped. In theory, we have got away 

from the idea of the total depravity of children, but our 
perial legates and its proconsuls." (p. 19· ) practice hardly corresponds to our theory. Let us 

"But it was abOve all the Mithraic worship cease to be inconsistent in our views of the child. We 
which in the second and third centuries attained believe that the' child who dies in infancy is a member 
an extraordinary prevale~ce. r sometimes, peI'~. of the kingdom of heaven. Let us believe that tlie 
mit myself to, say that, if Christianity had not bright-eyed babes still in our midst are members of that 
carried' the day Mithraicism would have become kingdom. This was certainly Jesus' view. It 'was of 

real flesh 'and' blood children that he sP9ke when he 
.the religion' of the world. It had its mysterious said, "Of such is the kingdom of heaven." This is the 
meetings; its' chapels, which bOre a strong re- view that the child naturally takes of himself. To him 
s~mblan,ce to little churches. > It forged> a very GOd is .from the first a father whom he can trust and 
las . f b h . of whom he has no fears . .' Religion is mltural to the 

ting J>orid.o' rot erhood between its in,itiates ; child. It is dogmatic religion that finds difficulty in 
it had a eucharist, a supper so like the attaching itself to .childhood. 

.· .. ri1lYSltefiies. tha.t good Justin' the > A mother recently told ~e of her daughter's experi
enee when' a very little girl,which illustrates tbis point. 
She,wanted to be a Christian,.but sbe'was afraid ,of the 
water;and' did· not' want to be ba~zed, She equid nOt '" 

tht~:juistic::e'of a dem.lld baptized ,and said she ", 
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I, 

sacrificed for her !allldi"lllol~ b¢Jllf.lIl~dlJh-er 
show: that saC:l!i,~~"Ad"!t"II;;w:illiill 
to ,tell the wOlrld"sbe 
"I will staAd you all 
baptized, when you want to be baptized 
not before." It was not a great while before the 'girl 
announced 'to her mother the fact that 'she wanted to 
be baptized. This girl was a member of His kingdom 
before; at baptism she took, an advance step, 

It is true that before the child is able to form moral 
judgments there is a tendency to evil f,hich, if it goes 
unchecked,wiII lead to bad results. Child development 
begins very early, and environment tells very materially 
in the conduct of a child of tender years. But the good 

~ and evil impulses are not well defined. The child has 
not a character. Character comes through habits of 
right conduct. The child is just becoming. He begins 
on a low plane, but it is natural for him to develop. 
Progress is in his members. The whole of education 'is 
to furnish nutriment for the higher tendencies and di-
rection for the lo~ " 

Religious education is based on a belief in the positive 
religious nature of the child. This does not imply that 
the child is all right as he is, that this life can take care 
of itself without Divine help, or that the child has any 
clear and definite conscious religious experience, or 
sense of God., It does imply that the child has more 
than a passive capacity for religious things, that noth
ing short of union with God can really bring a human 
being to himself, that the successive phases in the 
growth of the child's personality may be and normally 
are so many phases of growing consciousness of the 
divine meaning of life. 

The church is coming to appreciate more than it has 
in former times the relation of this early religious train
ing of the child to the evangelization of'the world. It 
is doing a large part of the work formerly accomplished 
by the spasmodic revival in adding to the church mem
bership, and is doing it better because the nurture of 
early years makes for stronger Christian character. The 
time for revivals has not passed. It can not pass as 
long as there are men and women unsaved, but the time 
has passed when intelligent Christians look to the re
vival as the chief method of Christian evangelization. 
There will likely come an emotional crisis more or less 
marked at some period in the life of every child. This 
will occur perhaps most frequently at about the age of 
twelve or thirteen. It often comes earlier with children 
who have had good Chri&J;ian influences from infancy, ,-
and it may come Jilt~J'.,~~lt is a fact in a long process. 
It should be a step not into the Christian life, but with
in it. A time when the child consciously decides to 
remain in the kingdom. 

This is the natural view of the matter, the view 
which the child readily understands and appreciates. 
But this is why it has so often been discarded in the 
past. Refigion has too often been considered as some
thing unnatural to the child, a condition to which he 
comes through some strange and abnormal experience. 
This is the doctrine against which the girl of whom we 
ha:ve spoken, rebelled. It has been the foundation of a 
painful skepticism in many a child's life, causing them 
to question and doubt when, if not falsely taught, they 
would simply and sweetly trust. It is a reason for 
thanksgiving that, many children of Christian parents 
now reach Christian manhood and womanhood in this 
natural way. Taught from the first to count themselves 
children of God, from stage to stage of their growth 
they exercise a faith that is proportioned to their pow
ers. 

There have been differences of opinion as to when 
religious instruction should begin. _ Some have opposed 
all religious training of the young on the ground that 
error grows out of the false assumption that training 
which is not possible before manhood is reached. This 
eror grows out of the false assumption that, training 
with respect to religion can be postponed to some par
ticular period of life. When this theory is advocated 
in my presence I am always reminded of the story of 
Coleridge and his flower-garden. ,It is said that a friend 
of his was trying to impress Mr. Coleridge with the idea 
that religious training should await the child's mental 
development, that the child's mind should not be pre
judiced by religious instruction, that, if allowed :$0 
grow up unbiased by any Positive religious' training, he 
would be more capable of choosing, for. b~mself" in 
religious thinp. - When the friend _had, finished, Mr. 
COleridge -asked 

frileQ,d's position very eV'i,cJelllt; 

There is another false view in regatd to the religious 
'training of the child -which makes life grow out-of 
knowledge rather than knowledge out of Iif~ ,~Those 
holding this view would begin religious training as soon 
as language is acquired. , The real question is-never 
when should religious training begin r- 'It begins with 
the beginning of experience, whether we will or not, 
and it goes forward with experience. :rhe question is, 
what kind shall} it be? Shall it be positive or negative, 
symmetrical or distorted, emancipatory' or repressive? 
The primary factor in religious development is the 

-child's 'own impulse which may - be regarded as the 
divine impulse within him. 'But left to itself, this im
puIs; will not grow. It is existing religion, found first 
in the home and later in the church that makes the child 
grow in religion. ' The religious impulse may have a 
truly Christian character through all stages of develop
ment; This character is not acquired by first doing, 
but by first doing and then knowing. The child imi
tates his elders, and he feels reality wilenever they feel 
it, if not in the same way. 

If!' 
Take the religious exercise of prayer. When shall 

the child be taught to pray, and how? Prayer is not 
something separate from living. If when the baby was 
put to sleep he' was laid down with a prayer to God 
and when taken up, awake, the mother speaks to God 
again, the time will come when the child notices that
she prays and he imitates her. Imitation is the child's' 
first effort to interpret the conduct of others. Then 
words may be given him to say. After a time he adds 
his own petition, or gives thanks and learns to talk 
to his Father in heaven. None of this he understands 
as we do, or as he will later, but this exchange of feel
ing within his little breast, the talking to God and 
expectation of an answer, form the basis of all after 
relationship between himself and God. The child early 
gains ideas of mysterious things, like the wind that he 
can feel but can not see; the light which he can see but 
can not touch; the voice which he can hear but can 
not see or touch; and a sense of the hidden life in 
things comes to him. He begins to seek the invisible 
~ause of these phenomena. This is the opportunity to 
impress upon him the great lesson that behind all 
visible manifestations of life there is a great Invisible 
Power. Science may caIJ it Force; Art may call /1t 
Harmony; Philosophy may call it World-Power; var
ious religions have called it God; but Christianity calls 
it "Our Father." 

'fhe standal'ds of character for which the child will 

-60Y'5 
which he knows-ij5t(lOs1,..ee!pirilr'-to'be,'~uCt;;'.Jt IjliaiidlY 
to ,be ilt 
offering in 
do' not realize the' moral ,va,J(icl'of:tbe tra,ifti:n" _5.-.... 

senses.' The possibilities-of ilt!ipr.[)v«~c!iit ... · .... 'ulijf:,.i •• 

sens~s are so great that it is probably "not 
to say that it would be phySically impossible ,for any 
man to bring'all his senses ,to the perfection of which" 
th~y are capable. ChildhOod" is, the perjodi for~, ~he 
education of the senses. Children should be trained , 
to observe. John Ruskin says ,that the perception of 
and love for the beautiful in nature leads directly' iqto 
the discernment of the beautiful in the moral ·,world. 

,"The j,oy ~hich comes from a sunset cloud, th~ h;aRPi-
- ness which the song of a bird can produce, the poetry 
and glory of all creation lie unseen about us because 
these windows of t~ soul have not been opened." 
What a privilege, what' a glorious mission to help the 
children to appreciate the !~Iation of material to divine ' 
tJtings, to see God in Nature. , There is danger in our 
day of emphasizing too mtKh the thought that we have 
so much to do, and of not placing proper stress upon 
the con~empllltion 01 what God has done. How much 
may yet be done to train the child to see beyond ,the 
beauties of the physical creation the celestial glory of 

- the Creator of all things and to hear in the inaudible 
terrestrial harmonies, the melody of heaven. 

The principal aim of this paper, so far, has been to 
set forth nlore particularly the needs and possibilities 
of the child. We hope' this has been done with a 
sufficient degree ,of clearness to establish in all ollr 
minds a tangible relation between the church and the 
child and to impress us with the vital nature of that 
relation. The church must nurture her children and 
furnish them with opportunities for Christian culture 
and religious training and development. This work is 
begun in the home. But it is in the church that oppor
tunity is given for the full expression of the religious 
life, and for' the normal exercise of the Christian 
graces,-in short for the highest development of the 
soul. The chief external agents of the church in this 
important task are the Sabbath-school, the Junior Chri.
tian Endeavor Society, the pastor's class and the pul
pit. But' the atmosphere of the church is a vital factor 
in impregnating young lives with divine truth. All 
public worship should be so engaged in that the children 
can not fail to observe the sincerity of their elders. 
All cIJurch ordinam;es should be so administered as to 
leave the children with the feeling that they are real 

strive will be those of the people whom he meets in the 
home and in the church. Parents and teachers and expressions of a true inward experience. Many ser-

mons might be so simplified as to satisfy the compre
church members must keep their religion beyond its hension of the child-mind, and at the same time be 
visible, external side if they are to be an inspiration to increased in power to edify the adult members of the 
the. children. Religion mu.st be a sweet and holy impulse congregation. The Christian religion is the only relig-
wluch -shall control the mmost thought as well as the .' th t tt h "fi t th b' th d h'ld . .. . Ion a a ae es slgm cance- 0 e Ir an c I -
outmost act. Our hves must show that 'our rehglOn IS 'h d f't L. d Th"'t . t f t t . h • ., 00 0 I S luun er. ' IS IS I S _pom 0 con ac Wit 
not the mere gomg to church, the readmg ,of the B1le'f)h.td M h f th t h' f Ch . t . . I 
the performance of any religious duty, but tha( near ess <, lfi rden. uc 0 • etheac mg 0 nSbels sOf Stlhmp e as 

. •. 0 n a response In e younger mem rs 0 e con-
to God which renders all these a JOY· The reh us t"f th 'th ht' t b l d b th . h' .. grega IOn I e oug IS no 0 scure y e manner 
experiences of c Ildren differ as Widely as do those f t t' d th t' f th h'ldh d f h 

h ' . . ' a presen a Ion; an e s orles 0 e c I 00 0 ,t e 
of grown people. When t e first conscIous expertence f d' th Old T t t . II . (1- ;t d 

f . h . h d' • . h' race, oun m e es amen , are especla y a ap e 
comes 0 rig t conquermg t e wrong con Ilion Wit m, t th h'ldf h' d t' -. t' • • 0 e c I -li compre enslon an consequen IIlsplra Ion 
we do not know. What the motives are for, action, d' t t' All th thO • k . . .. an illS ruc IOn. ese mgs conspire to ma e 
we can not always tell, but ,recogmtlon of right mten- th I 't . t t . th r l' 
tions goes a long ,way towa~d helping right to win 'and ed pUI'P~ , an dlmpot~ anAf agh~lndcy, In e evange Iza Ion 
.. ' . an re IgtOUS e uca Ion v C I reno 

reign. Happmess should follow every step that IS -
conquered. Conscience has not a negative voice, alone, pal.stc)rs 
but a positive one as well. The voice within the heart 
of the child should speak in -commendation as well as, 
in condemnation. Instruction should be largely posi
tive. "Cultivate right 'tendencies in humanity a~d the 
wrong ~nes will die out. 'Build up the pOsi,tive "side 
of the child and the negative side' will not have to be 
unbuilt.", InteJJjgent approval will help :tM child' to 
establish righ~ of ' find satis
faction and 
matter of ;all,Dnlvlll. 
child is ge~iuitlli 
of h~ris)' wl1li~i',\iS Yto,Di's.etlll.n tbeifliliJIL6n4fSi~kti 
to 'era~icate.: " 

Ti[E' :BIBLE ' 
AN POI OF. VIEW. 

, C~"vociJt;on ~Add,.es$ by Prof. Edwin Shaw. 
The aims and, purpOses of.Jcducation ,have been, ;Vl1r~ 

iously ~f~ed by m~ny perso,as. and yet there is sub" 
stantial harmony in all the definitions. I am doubtless 
thuelore but ~epeating whe~ I I say that the eduCation~1 
value of anything-depends uPon its power to teaeh'man
kind' to'read three books, 'the book of nature, the book 
of humanity, and the book 9£ ,divinity. The, educational 
value of anything depends upon the power to teach man 
10 know nature, to know himself and his fellow men, 
and to know God. The educatiou'al value of anything 
depends upon its power to develop a full, well-rounded, 
complete man, to bring out the best there is in him. 

The educational. value of the Bible to teach mankind 
to read the book 'of natur~, the book of, science, is not 
the theme of the present hour, only by way of elimin
ation. The educational value of the Bible, so far as its 
history and literature are concerned is likewise elimi
nated. 

The chiefest and great value of the Bible doubtless 
depends upon the fact that it contains the revelation 
of God to man; through it the nature of God and his ' 
purposes are made known to mankind, and the re
lations between the Divine and the human are set forth; 
it is essentially then a religious book; but it is more 
than that. Many people believe that it contains the best 
and highest directions known for the conduct of men 
among themselves. And it is this phase of the edu
cational value of the Bible that we are to discuss at 
this time, from an ethical point of view. Religion has 
to do with the relation of man to his God, the relation 
between the human and the divine. Ethics has to do 
with the relation of man to himself and to his fellow 
men. Yet the externals of religion are so closely con
nected with the conduct of men among themselves that 
it is difficult, often quite impossible, if not in theory, 
at least in, pra"tice" to distit:Jguish between that which is 
religious and that, which is simply moral. This is es
pecially so at the present time. In ancient times we are 
told that the morals of the people had little to do with 
their niligion; that the standards of right livi¥ and 
right acting both in theory, and in practice were about 
the same all over the civilized world, regardless of 
the particular form of religion that was prevalent at the 
time, And it really seems as one reads the history of 
the past 'that the standard of morals has advanced a~d 
risen along with the development of culture and en
lightenment in civiliza.ion. That the standard of morals 
among the ancient Hebrews was higher than that of 
other people of the same period, however, I think no 
one denies, 'while it is equa'lIy evident that those na
tions among whom the Christian religion has prevailed 
have .Ied-the world in theil' high ,standards of ethics. 

I believe then that from an ethical p~int of view the 
Bible is of grea't _ educational value. This value is 
quite generally recogaii.~e.d and _ acknowledged by the 
world and by Christian I~'ders' in' particular, but I am 
inclined to believe that it is very- little utilized, even by 

c 
religious le;aders, in, the ,actual practical work of edu-
cation 'in the' home, in' business, in :the school and in 

In fact, it is not only not utilized 
r~~o~mize(l by a certain class of meal, 

i.wno'sltii~iY profess' to' :e:kpound' ethics itself, 

of 
;se:if,sac:rifice,atld ser

~",.,;","",.. Jictpilj~!!11i, to, end, the Bible 
e~uCiatilDnill value of which j 

in-ilireclt!y is very great 
is in' the case 

, of tis has not been influenced in the' 
making of ollr character quite as much by the lives of 
the herpes and, heroines of' the" Bible, by the lives of 

o Paul, Peter, John and Jesus, as by their words and pre
cepts? ' :' 
, But in a direct way. Some one has said "The entire 
Bible is -full of discussions of the ends' 'and means of 
social life. Genesis begins ~i~h a sublime picture' of 
the created universe, and ascribes its existence to God. 
This is the deepest truth known to man. The Old 
Testament is a sketch of the orig'in of the human race 
and the history of a people. The law codes of Moses 
regulate life in every detail. The prophetic books are 
crowd~d with discussions of domestic, industrial, po
litical and philanthropic relations and obligations. The 
teachings of Jesus and 'of the apostles are a mine of 
social ethics. To master the teachings of Jeremiah and 
Amos and their fellow prophets is to master funda
mental social truths. To teach men to incorporate in 
business, laws, amusements, ,tbe teachings of Jesus, is 
to teach them to live tog~her in equity and love. 
However foreign to our day may be some of the specific 
rules guiding the application of these truths to con
ditions contemporary with the Biblical writer, the truths 
themselves are eternal. For' in the Biblical teaching 
we find the germination, as in a nursery, of all the 
sound developments in later ages. If then the Bible is 
a veritable mine, a "tlJesaurus of invaluable material" 
for ethical instruction and training, the question is "how 
can it be utilized more effectively, not only in the church' 
and Bible School and theological seminaries, but in the 
family life, in public schools, libraries, municipal, state 
and national governments, armies, navies, factories, 
farms, industries, colleges and universities?" How can 
the Bible, the accepted standard of conduct, the in
spiration and guide of the Christian church, become 
also the dominan,], educating, controlling force in these 
other waJks of life? How can the ethical principal of 
self-interest, self-service" the survival of the fittest, be 
superseded by the ethical principal seen all through the 
teachings of Jesus of service for others, HI came not to 
be ministered unto, but to minister?" 

I can not answer the question. But I believe that 
it is the duty of the church, both from the pulpit and , , 

from the pews to broaden its field of instruction. It 
is especially the duty of Bible Schools and theological 
seminaries to broaden their field of instruction, to study 
the economic and sociiil and civic problems of the pres
ent a~, t9 study the application of the ethical prin
ciples of the Old and the New Testaments to these 

, problems; and then as individuals, preach and practice 
these principles ~ every walk of life. 

I believe that every teacher of ethics, scientific ethics, 
in the colleges and universities would do well to recog
nize the Bible, at least as a reference book, in their 
classes. 'J am not a teachei of scientific ethics, and so 
can not say, how this could be done, but I do not see 
why there would not be real educational value from an 
ethical point of view in an exercise like this: let sQme 
member of the class report the teachings of the book 
of 'Proverbs, for example, by classifying those proverbs 
that deal with man's duties to others, un)ier two heads, 
duties to avoid and the duties to cherish, and he will 
find proverbs bearing at least on these duti~: . ' 

Man's Duty to Others, as Seen in the Book of Proverbs. 
ARTICLE BY PROF. KENT. 

TO AVOID, 

a; ·Indolence. ,~:' a. 
b. 

TO CHERISH. 

Stt'ict justice. 

toward an 
s. 

He might' possibly fii:Jd -some such ~Iassification ready 
made but ttle chances ar,e he would not and would have 
to do' original work of real 'edueational value, Let an
other student report, the ethical teachings of the pro
phet Amos along the lines of civic righteousness. There 
are niore suggestions. I do not know how it would 
work; but I do know that I wish I had the time to 
restudy the entire Bible from, a purely ethical stand
point. .. 

- The question is often asked, "Are the ethics of the 
Bible, and especially the ethics of Jesus, practicable?" 
To my mind in the very 'nature of the case, if rightly 
understood, they must be. If n{)t their educational val
ue is worse' than useless; it is positively harmful. 

Dr. F. H. Wines, an authority of the first rank m 
social and statistical science, in a sermon some years 
ago, made this statement: "I do not deny that the Bi
ble, apprehended by faith, sheds light upon the origin, 
nature and destiny 0;' the human race; nor that it con
tains a theology, the formulation of which has enlisted 
the energies of the greatest intellects that the world 
has known. But I hold that the Bible is also a book for 
this world, a~d that it conta:ins a sociology, or theory of 
human re1ati,ons, equally worthy of systematic develop" 
ment and presentation." 

If there is anything ~c1ear in the teachings of the New' 
Testament, of Jesus and the apostles, it is that Chris
tianity is a life and not a creed, that the essential thing 
is life, conduct, and not the words which describe life. 
One's great duty is to live and what can be of more 
value in an educational way than a study of the appli
cation of Biblical teaching regarding conduct, regard
ing life. 

In our schools we study ethics, scientific ethics, for a 
very brief period, but moral training, the development' 
of manhood and womanhood, the development of high, 
noble character, is, or should be indirectly connected 
with every subject investigated. There is a grand field 
for the inculcation of the right conduct in history and 
in literature, and the history and literature of the Bible 
is ,especally rich in material of this kind, I hope to see 
the time when a study of the Bible will be allowed a 
credit for entrance to our colleges, and when a study 
of the Bible will be among the courses offered for col
lege work. I have this hope because I believe that the 
ethical benefit to a young man or to a young woman 
arising from a study of the Book pf Job will be quite 
as great as that arising from a study of Macbeth. I 
believe that the effect upon one's character will be just 
as good, nay better, from a careful btudy of Isaiah as 
from the study of Milton's Paradise Lost. I believe 
that a study of Hebrew History, from the original 
sources, will have an educa·tional value from an ethi
cal point of view, that is, will have an educational value 
in guiding one's life and conduct, in pointing out the 
right and wrong of things one meets in life, in mold
ing character, far greater than that derived from a 
study of Roman or Greek or Egyptian history, from the 
original, or any other sources. 

But I believe that the Bible will have to be studied, 
studied mote in the spirit and method that were shown 
to us last evening in the admirable address of Dean A. 
E. Main. I am in,clined to beli';ve that many Christian 
preachers and teachers, to say nothing of other peo
ple, have failed to get at the real heart of the ethical 
teachings of the Bible. The scholarly, scientific, rever- ,,_~ 

ent restudy of the Bib,le during the past few years, has 
aided greatly in making it of, real practical worth in 
common every'day life, not merely as a book for religi
ous devotion, but as containing the fundamental gen
eral ethical principles to guide and <tirect mankind in 
every walk of life. 

May this study still go on. There is still opportunity 
for the Christian theologian, as well as for the ra~
and-file Bible students. I can say no more; I have said 
enough. :Frottt an ethical Point of viedhe Bible is in 
every Way of inestiinable, and inexhaustible educational 
value., 



I WONDER IF WE CAN PAY THEDEBT? 
What debt? I am afraid,you have been.read

ing only the deaths and marriages in the RE
CORDER for the last three weeks. 0 If you had been 
to the morning service last Sabbath yo~. would 
have heard (if awake) the pastor read a mes

,sage from the Missionary Secretary, asking all 
of the ,"hurches to fall into line, circulate a sub
~cription paper, all members -to sign it, to take 

-.. one or more shares at $5 each, 'and pay the debt 
now on the Missionary Society. I am very glad 
you are reading this issue of the paper in time 
to help; I ;wonder if people are actually paying 
any attention to this call. Listen to the follow
ing message: 

"Dea.r Saunders:-We ha~e four canvassers 
out for this Missionary fun~. Think you will 
get our share. The Y. P. S. C. E. will have $20 
I expect. One firm started it out with $25 sub
scription. Hope it will all be raised, and a sur
plus. May the Lord bless the dear old Mission
ary Board and 'roll this burden off from their 

hearts. Sincerely," 
Signed by the pastor. 

The above_,~as returned to me on one of the 
cards sent with my message to a pastor and 
church. Two such cards have been returned 
from pastors more than one thousand miles 
away, in less than a week after being sent out. 

"LOOK ON THE SUNNY SIDE." 
There is another cheerful tiling about this 

matter. Do you know that the Board have now, 
a permanent fund of some $65,000? This has 
nearly all come as gifts and bequests in the last 
few years. It is growing rapidly, and adds to 
our working power greatly. 

This year it has fl1rnished nearly as much 
~ .,-" 

money for the 8'qt1ety' to do missionary' work 
with as the people have given directly. Re
member this when you feel the weight of the 
load. An unseen hand is carrying one-third of 
it Let us be grateful, and carry cheerfully the 
remaining two-thirds., The blessing comes to 
the cheerful giver. We are going to pay this 
debt, and not only that, but do it cheerfully, not 
with a groan, saying, If we get it paid you will 
run right in debt again. 

You want and expect the Board to be honor
able with its employees, prompt, and to keep its 
agreements promptly. You would be indignant 
at less. We, tile people, can make this possible, 
and when matters are understood, will of course 
do it. 

A WORD TO THE LARGER CHURCHES. 
You will be expected to lead the smaller 

churches in this matter of paying the debt, and 
bringing to' pass a cash reform all along the 
line. The time to ask the direction of God is be
fore we hire tile money and get' involved. . God 
does answer prayer for needed funds to do His 
work. After we have done the work without 

, , 
asking His direction, and for the wherewith, it 
;:; quite anojJ.er, thing to go to Him in prayer 
to get us Ollt of debt. In the future can we not 
sit down prayerfully, count the cost, and ask 
Him for the ust when . it? Some 
have been' t)r.llvii:le- "ov«~r 

owrltr~()uJ:)lles: We 'kriov/ Y()U"112ve }the,m} . ' . 
rid of them 

lar~el:clftUl'cbes .t9 live, for they,ha:veithe:ir.s tq.(). 
For the'time, think of the many prlpbl.emISC)f 
Board.' What would you do if in their ? 
Would. you' exchange sorrows? . Will you the 
next two' months give us your influence; puSh 
this" matter among your 'members, -talk it up, not .. 

. I 

down? Circulate the' subscription paper, get 
some amount, send it. in. Show us where you 
stand. When you have done this 'and return to 
your : own church problems, they will look 
smaller: than they ever did before, and as a 
church. you wili be more united, stronger, and 
wiser to handle them. God bless you, we do not 
wish to make your burdens greater. 

Woman's Work~ 
ETHEL A. HAVEN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

, DORCAS: "A DISCIPLE." 
"I commend unto you, Phebe, our sister, that 

ye receive ber in the Lord, as becometh saints, 
and that ye assist her in whatsoever business she 
hath need of you; for she hath been a succourer 
of many, and of myself also." Rom. 16: I, 2. 

When ministering women went 
With Christ through Galilee, 

On Him their eager service spent~ 
, Their substance lavished free, 
We know not if thou wert with thes~, 

Discipleship to claim; 
Enough, we know thy ·ministries 

Did win for thee the name. 

. "Woman!" "Disciple!" still the s~m\, 
, . 

Christ claims. your ministering; 
Still tender, fearless, over shame 

Your love's fair garment fling; 
Still let your helpful hands be swift 

To bless and beautify; 
The lowest' services doth lift 

Up to His throne on high. 

./ 

Miss Ethel A. Haven, Editor of the Woman's 
Page of THE SABBATH ReCORDER: Whep our 
Associational Secretary returned from the Con-. . . 
ference at Leonardsville she said there were in-
quiries from some of the sisters present at Con
ference regarding the work of the Sunshine 
Committee of the Woman's Evangelical Society 
of Alfred. Miss Rogers asked me, as Corre
sponding Secretary, to send some account of the 
workings of the committee to the Woman's Col
umn of 'tHE S~BBATH' RECORDER, thinking it 
might be a help to some' others of our sisters 
who were not present and who would like sug
gestions for woman's work. I- have given the 
history, so that it ritight be understood how the 
committee came to be, and just the lines of work 
we have taken up. . 

BELLE G. TITSWORTH. 
, '.! ~ 

The .Womans' Evangelical Soci~y. of Alfred, . 
, '" • .t 

N. Y., was organized in 1875 by the Rev. ,L. C. 
Its . ".to t. our"r'nul-

name.' " ,.' , '. . , 
With . ,the change a'f ~ml,; broa~er;'fiela .of' 

usefulness opened. up and so,iricr.eased:the 'work 
that it became neeessary to increase th~ number, 
of members. Thec()rrtmittee now num~rs' eight 
and his a chai.rq1an' and ~~sista;nt ch~irman. It 
has. been found a good plan to· have members 
who reside in different parts of the village in 

, order to know the needs of'the whole village .. 
. While the committee has often been asked to 
{I ' , 

become a: btanch of 7the Sunshine Society, and 
report its work to headquarters or through. the 
Sunshine Column of ¥,me paper, it lias not seen' 
fit to do so, as it is only ,a committee and not a 
society, and has kept mainly to the purpose for 
which it was' first intended, of planning t~e work 
of the society and to assist in raising money for 
denominational purposes. However, believing 
"the field is the world," it has done work for the 
Sunshine Society, for local needs and many other 
things outside of ,our denomination where there 
has been some special need. A certain sum of 
money is kept in the society's treasury for the 
use of the committee. In general tile work has 
been to make c1()thil1g or collect and repair cast
off garments, sending barrels of clotliing yearly 
to the New York Home for the Friendless, and 
often to other places, or to use in our own local
ities if it was needed; make quilts and comfort
abIes as gifts or as a· means of earning money; 
make :sunbonnets, . aprons and broom covers for 
sale, hold an annual sale on Washington's Birth
day, with an appropriate program given l~rgely 
by the school children; give the ~an's Evan
gelical Sunshine party to the elderly ladies, or 
any who stand in special need of cheer; furnish 
flowers, fruit and other gifts for the sick; write 
letters, especially at Christmas, to former or ab
sent members, or those of the village who for 
some special reason would ~ppreciate it; send 
boxes of literature to the lumber regions of Wi~
consin and Michigan; make calls or visits as a· 

,committee, carry~ng some little gift, perhaps, 
and the society's work to do, and in many other 
ways try to help on tile coming of the kingdom 
in such ways as woman's hantl finds to do. 

NEWS ITEMS. 
"-~ 

BIRTHDAY' SOCIAL.-Parlors of 
. Baptist Church, Plainfield, N. 

1906· ~ 

Seventh-day 
J., Sept. 27, 

Piano Dliet, . 
Mrs. F. J~ Hubbard, Miss 'Ethel Titsworth. 

Reading, "Birthday St4[)r}, 

d~~~1~~l~:~\~~~~;~t1:~~~~~;':!'~.'" ;1t";\Vj~:'~~ira~all).u Sbil)t.,bP~~'it,wet:lt home. 
,j ;':):kn,elV'i'~et;tiei:;tlulll ,t~iisjnan ... " .... !>oon 'the careless 

.;gii.v~irijjtj~l'.j~~'~; ,~~aic~ty,; of Y()~Utll leaves tIlose ,who labor among 
rr,nt.,!Qliin~nitt~~::an<t.-,ij) ']mlli.h~Y'·.> professing Christians.; "., . 

.' .~'Wel1; we' n¢edn't wander into siqe issues. I 
know of a man whom you could visit. Shall I 

were 
ofwh9fl1 

were The' 
wish was' that 'more 0'£ 'our sisters had . . ' 

, been present to learn what our .. denomination is 
doing and· 'to feel the. inspiration to be . gained 
from _ the delegates who. brought not only the'· 
reports but much (jUlie spirit of the Conference. 

BELLE G. TITSWORTH, Cor. Sec. 

teil you a l,ittle about him ?," ' 
Madge turned and fixed her full attention on 

the minister. 'l . 

"You .ask if I: know any lonely people. This 
man is very lonely. He. works at home by him
self, and often finds it dr.eary~ For reasons which 

I - , 
we need not now discuss he seldom attends 
church, and he has: few friends." 

~'Hasn't he a wife and family?" 
"His wife is dead. He has two sons at busi

ness all day, and a daughter who is-interested 
in otller matters." 

"Is he poor,?" 
The'minister hesitated. "Poor is a relative 

term. He doesn't want the actual necessities of 
life, but has to work hard all day to keep things 
going. He was well off at one time, but busi-

, ness troubles have brought him down." 
"Like 'ourselves," said Madge, with a light 

laugh. "'Broken-down toffs' is the grocer's 
boy's description of us. I'm glad you told me 
this, though, or I might have hurt his feelings 
by offering money." 

"You can't be too careful in that respect. As 
much harm as good may be done by indiscrim-
inate visiting." . 

"Oh, I know that. I remember a deaconess
but go on, please." 

"As I Wfl~ 'saying, though in humble circum
stances now 'he has seen better days. He is 
quite a gentleman in point of education, can 
quote Latin with anybody." 

USolvitur ambulando.' That's all the Latin I 
remember." 

"You might have remembered a worse bit. 
But don't try to display your knowledge before 
him. The great art in conversation is to draw 
others out, not just to talk yourself." 

"Oh, dear, I suppose it is," said Madge, with 
:>. touch of remorse: "I'm afraid I never think 
of that. When I go to see people I begin to talk 
as soon as I'm ins~de the door, and I keep it up 
till I leave. I'm sure I shalf forget to draw the 

"other person out. Visiting isn't as easy as it 
looks, I'm afraid." 

"Work never is," said the minister, . with a 
shade of grimness. "It's only the critics who 
think work easy, not the workers. But to re- ' 
tum. You'll find it a real pleasure to .know this 
man, or gentleman, I should say. ' He is a good 
'listener, courteous and attentive .in his manner; 
very sympathetic and interested in others.' And 
as 'a talker··he is splendid. He has traveled" read 
~.nd:thought a great deal. You get as much as 
you give by going to st:e him." He paused.· 
, , "Thank you ·for' telling me all this';" said. 
Madge •. "I, feel as if I knew the man already;I' 

A haH-smile flickered over the minister's face.' 
'" .. 

shan't before Mr. -
whatishis name?" . Then woman-lik~ 'she we~t 
'en wi'tho~t waiting for an attswer. . 

- "You'll ,be oUr dear minister, t'hen, to be 
spOk~n 0'£ 'with awe:' Thank you again for tell
ing me ~ll.(thi~. I won't keep you any longer, 
because I know you're busy, or ought to be." 

. "Yo~ don't know where this man lives," re
marked.. Mr. ' Grant. "Ah, you young people! 
More hear' than head with some of you." 

"How stupid of me. Where does he live and 
what is his mime?" 

The minister did not answer at once.. He was 
gazing out through the French window at a bed 
of daffodils on the la.wn, nodding in; t~ breeze. 
Suddenly he turned and looked the girl straight 
in the face, speaking slowly, "His address is 79 
Overton Road.' 

Madge pushed back her chair with a bewil:" 
dered stare. ~ 

"Why-but-that's our house; that's where 
-I ,live !" 

"Yes," said the minister, simply.-Christian 
117 orld (London). 

INTERCESSORY PRAYER. 
By MISS EFFIE MURRAY, A. F. M., Nanking: 
Very recently, in a letter from the homeland, 

from one whose friendship I greatly prize, came 
a little bit of poetry, which has in it sweet truth 
and comfort;' and I pass it on to gladden others: 

"The weary one had rest, the sad had joy 
That day. I wondered 'how?' 

A ploughman, singing at his work, had prayed, 
'Lord bless them now.' 

Away in foreign lands, they wondered how 
Their single word had power; 

At home, the Christians, two or three, had met 
To pray an hour. 

Yes, we are "I ways wondering, wondering how, 
Because we do not see 

Someone, unknown perhaps, lmd far away 
011 bended knee," 

What a difference it would make if all of us 
who love Christ, and in our hearts truly believe in 
Him, would accept His Word a})Out pr~yer and 
use the power that He has offered us in behalf of 
others and the work which they are trying to do. 
If it is wrong to others to tak~ away from them 
that which they have, it is surely wrong also to 
them not tc::>secure for them that which we might 
secure; and undoubtedly it is within our power 
to bring great blessing to the spiritual life of 
others and great iruitfulness to their work by 
intercessory prayer. _'_, 

Shall we riot all pray more, and thus be en,. 
abled to do more for Him we would .honor, and 
the Truth we would adorn, and souls we would 
lead to Christ? 

-.FrQm. "Woman's Work in' the Far East." 

Two philosophers, a male and' a -female,. were 
,wall«ng on a deserted beach. The female phi-
losaphermurmured dreamily: ;:. , 
. -:"What are the wild waves, sa}'inJ~r 



, REV. A. x.: DAVIS. , 

Some months ago I received a I~tter ,from c Dr. 
Lewis in which were asked tJtese two ,que,stions: S bb h' 
( I) "What is- the Mission of Seventh-day Bap- " ~ a ,at. , 0'. 

tists ?" ( 2) "Ra'S that Mission been fulfilled?'; prou~ of your mlSSI?n? ,The "tT"'\io",, 

I h be· - h· ki' h bo h " . plate the work to 'wInch God has·call~e<lI'UI~c)Ur 
ave en t m ng muc a ut t ese questions ... ' 

since I receiv~d the letter, but have writt~tt noth- ~Is~on-the fimo~e ~evoutly th~n~ful. . , I 
ing to the RECORDER for i: have felt hat' my e as seen t to ca I me. Chnstlan' young ~
thoughts were rathe; immature. ' I' soall now pIe, do not allow, ydurs~lves to become, discour
venture to give a few thoughts alci~g the line a~ed when you see our .young pesw1e , leaving ~e . 

, . .," Sabbath· do not despair as to the o:.:.:urnphs of 
oLthe questIOns, for -the Young People's Page. ". i .... 

Th I t d th -b' t th I the truth. Of coua;se we feel sorry when they. 
e more. s u y'. e su Jec e more am db' . d th .... l"h esert t e' ranks, but our sorrow should be for 

convmce at our mIssIon IS to proc aim t e ' .. 
S bb th t th t th Id Of Ch . those who forsake the truth. God meant them' 

a a ru 0 e wor. course, as ns- t b' , 1 f h b 
t:ans, we are to be keenly alive to, and engaged ~ e ~esse so. ono~" ut they have, been, 
. I C . . ,marred m the makmg. ' 
tn, a I forms -of hnstlan work. But our par- E d I" , ' 
ticular mission is to proclaim Sabbath truth. . n eavorers, et .us pray .earnestly' for a re-

If I f It th t d t · d t: th S bb th vlval of tr~e devotion to Sabbath truth among 
e a my u y m regar 0 e a a f . . ' . . , ' 

d d 'th th '~k' f th S bb th" I us; or a spmt of consecration to God's work. 
en e WI e eepmg 0 e a a , ' M H' b' .' 
would join the First-day Baptist Church, for it ay I el {~wefiutsf a hurnMmg d~slre t~make our 
. . .., vesse s c ean or t easter s use 
IS not dIfficult now to find membership m Flrst- V· NY' 
day churches and still keep the Sabbath. But E~ONA,. _. _____ _ 

our mission is no more to keep the Sabbath than 
it is to bring others to the Sabbath; the one, I 
hold, is as important as. the other. It ,is a mis
take for us to seek to bring sinners to Jesus 
Christ and not at the same time seek to bring 
them to the Sabbath as well. We preach to the 
unsaved that to be a Christian means obedience 
to nine points of the law, and all too often say 
not a word about the Fourth Commandment. I 
believe that a Christian must obey the law, and I' 
see no reason why any more stress should be 
placed upon "Thou shah not kill" than' upon 
"Remember the Sabbath-day to keep it holy." 
On the other hand, since almost the entire Chris-

Oct. 7; yesterday, Sabbath Day, our Christilin 
Endeavor Society went to the home o£ a very 
aged couple to hold its meeting. Uncle John 
was so int~rested that he hired a man to bring 
boards from the lumber yard to make seats for 
the occasion. These' old people are both, enthu
siastic Christians. The Prayer Meeting ..... C:om-' 
mittee is doing good work along this line. One
week ago last night a reception was given to 
Pastor Hurley and his wife at the church. Manv 
of the First-day people were present and insisted 
that they were as glad as we were to welcome 
Eld. Hurley back. Last night there occurred at 
the pastor's home what was supposed to be a 
"pound party," ~ut it proved to be a "9uart" 
party, as about thirty. quarts of canned fruit were 

, 
The Gr.own-up~, a!;'e the qtle~l~st .u .. <~ 

to -knOw' .' 
TJ!at mUd-pies always have to 'be" made just eitactly so. 
You Iillve to have a' nice, back yard, a sunny, pleasant 

day ",.,' 
, , "- ' 1 ' " ,',,, \ 

And :then you ask some' boys, and girls to c;ome around 
'. and play. ' ,'." 

• , 
You mix. some mud up in a pail, a~d stir it with a stick; 
It musn't be a bit too tliin-and not a bit 'too thick, 
'And then you make it into pies;:and pat 'em with your 
. ha!;ld, (" ',' 
Aqd bake 'em on a 11ii:~ fiat bbard~ and' my.! butth~Y 

are 'grand I: . ' ' 
, -St. Nicholas. 

, ' 

ROBIN MOTHER FED CHIPPIES. 
A woman sojourning in the Adirondacks per

mits us to print a pretty little otnithologicid 
idyll :which occurred under het eyes. Two pairs, 
one of rohi~,' the other of chipping sparrows, 
had built nests.,in a vine on or near the cottage 
in which she a~ides for the time being., The 
~parrows hatched\a brood-of young .. "T~e:fam
ily of chippies,'" writes our friend, "are fast 
growing up and will soon leave the nest. They 
c~rtainly ought to be fat and' strong, too, as they 
have been fed not onfy by thei~ own parents, but 
by a mother robin, who 'isstin sitting 'on her 
eggs in her nest in the vine. It is the funniest 
sight I ever saw. The first time'Mrs. Robin came 
to the chippy's nest I was afraid, she meant' mis~ 
chief, but !l0, she wa~' only being neighb6rly I 

, tian world is emphasizing nine points of the law, 
there is all the mote Feason why we should be 
doubly active in pr6Cfaiming Sabbath truth, the 
point of the law disregarded by others. / Her nest'i's not very far away from the .'baby 

brought in. , 
Come to the association Nov. 1st. , 

Turn to your Bibles and read Jeremiah 18: 4-6 
. and see if you do not find a lesson for Seventh

day Baptists. The potter was making a vessel 
when some gravel, or other foreign substance, 
ill the mixture, caused the vessel to be marred 
in his hand. The Jews were God's chosen peo
ple, but they hardened their hearts against Him 
and abandoned themselves to the abominations 
of idolatry. God could not use them, so He was 
compelled to reject them, and choose another 
vessel, such as He was pleased with, the Gen
tiles. 

We are God's chosen vessel to carry Sabbath 
truth to the world, but if we become marred in 
God's hands, He will reject us and make another 
vessel to do His work. Our mission is not ful
filled-not if we ever had one-. The work to 
which we, have been called has not been com
pleted; in fact it is just begun. The world is' to 
know the Sabbath truth. Yes, not only to know 
the truth, but to obey it. I am not alarmed 
about the final outcome of the Sabbath. If the' 
Seventh-day is God's Sabbath, His truth, it will 
triumph. He is back of it, and He will vindicate 

,himself. But I am' sometimes alarmed about the 
"essel God has chosen to proclaim His 'truth. If 
we, ;bec()me marred in His 

He 

C. C. VAN HORN, Cor. Sec. 
Gentry C. E. Society. 

---..;....--

birds' home, and, every time, she 'gets off her nest 
to rest she brings back some dainty for her 
neighbor's babies. Sometimes she goes and 

THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN comes many times, and I have wor(icif a bit lest 
BIBLE HISTORY. . her eggs get cold. I hope not, for sh~ 'c~rtainly 

You may begin this course any time and anv- deserves a large family of healthy' children. The 
where. Do it now. Send your name and ad~ chippy-sparrows don't quite approve of Mrs. 
dress t9 Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Dunellen, N. J., Robin's action. At first they, ~erepretty. mad 
and so identify yourself fully with the mo.vement ,about it, and mamma c::hippy, jumped right on 
and give inspiration to those who are following· , the robin's back one day an,<t' gave her a g09d 
the course.' pecking, -but what goOd did it <to? .. That robin 

Total enrollment, 188. . came right with another, worm )and fed it 'to Mrs. 

. SEVENTY-NINTH WEEK'S READING. C~ipp1 hc;rselH ' 1:' 
(Note these questions and answer them as you The' tiny mother' g~t b8.Ck 

follow ea~h day's reading. w,'!. sJiggest that you she had' peeked 
keep a permanent note book anO'answer them in reapl~Lred 
writing at the close of the week's work.) , ~Olbitl:Sltood 

l:.J.:or what were the ,priests reproved? . little,iitoise$L&1rid.'tht~J 
2~ Describe Ezekiel's vision of the holy 'waters. 
3. What should' be Israel's treatment of'the 

stranger? " , ' 
4. How did Daniel an'd his thr~friends show 

their wisdom? 
Ezekiel . {Oont:in~~J 
First-day 

_ .' and keep 
that every . '·life' at home, 

"in the in' th~ shop or' at 'cllurch is an act' 
it ,fit to be copied ,by your bpys.' Spend' time 'with 
rap ,your. boys; be ,one, atpong them;.make it 'agree-

Motller' put a ' ;tble for ,them at ~ome; get' them to read good 
lined' with cijtton~' and set hooks ~R(;lby various methods create in, them a 
Then Dorothy'~v.e it , cru~b!\. 't6 (~esire to !;lpend their evenings and spare time' at 
cat; and, when .its :feathers :all were ,dry.~agaln" h~me rather, than upon the streets. Attend 
she took it out of the basket and put it In the church regularly and take the boys with'. you. 
grass under a rose:-bps!t, where the mother bird Send your boy to school where he may receive 
could find it.~outhw" Presbyterian. a proper, training that shall fit him for life's 
- __ " duties as a man,-the right kind of a man. Keep 

OUR RELA T.IONS TO OUR BOYS. him there, fOJ if he is riot kept busy with school 
ALTON, G. CHURCHW AM. work, or ~omething that will take the place of 

(Continued ~r9m -last week.) school wf'rk, he is almost sure to look for some-
Second to 'none, probably, is the training're- thing to fill that place and he will find it whether 

cei~ed i.n t~~ublic school. Here the boy .. is it is good (lr bad. If these helps are not at hand, 
tramed mtellectu~ny five days of the, week by lll- if he is lIot kept busy as he should be, his place .. 
structors possesseCl of good moral characters,' will be on the delivery wagon, in the ranks of 
and is' among' other pupils and students' who unskilled labqr, or in the street; thence by easy 
probably are 'q~ite abOve the average boy in his process to the "World School," the State School 
habits and chafacter. He 'here restrains ~imself or the Reform School. Far better keep that 
as a sense of duty toward ,his conscience, toward guiding ,hand' placed over him and keep him 
his instructors, toward his fellow students, and where 'all ~s of }ike size and age should be
toward those looking upon him as a student and in the better institutions of learning. 
expecting much·of 'him. Some .one asks, . What If his physical growth outstrips his mental 
i~: the great merit of our common school system capacity and it seems he' must be doing some
<J,S at present organized? And the question has thing to employ his pq.ysical powers; if he is men
been' unhesitatingly answered-'Character build- tally weak and backward and it seems unadvis
ing. The city schools, public sChools, the village able to keep' him constantly'in school, then teach 
schools, and, above all, the high schools, stand him a trade. But see to it that this trade be 
for order, respec~ability, decency and good man- one that sh~lJ hot conflict with 'his· church and 
ners. They stand" for, cleanliness; reverence, Christian dutieS; Do not wait till a boy commits 
honesty' and temperance. They inculcate patri- a crime, to teach him a trade at the State's ex
otism, democracy and high ideals. Should some pense. In God's name and in the name of com
one ask, "What. are the defects, of the public mon justice let him learn one at home. 
school of today?" we 'must 'necessarily answer Boys, take your course in the proper place 
that its defe~ts lie in the regions 'of ~ntel1igence. and not in the "World School." Always en-

How different is all this from what it might deavor to please God and your parents. Think 
be if we were witl)out,all these good institutions. of'mother's love for you and her fond hopes for 
Go with ,me and I will show you some of the in- your welfare. Think what she has done for 
stitutions . of learning as conducted, by the out- you and see if you can think of any good thing 
side world. We tllay call it the world .school. she 'wopld not do for you today. Can you? If you 
First we will visit the kindergarten of·the back' playoff on her, or, if you begin a course in the 
alley. Here we find the boys of this ,school "World School," are you repaying mother for 
busily enga:~<\, in learning to roll the first cig-' her love? If you begin by staying home' from 
arette, under,an efficient and competent in~,ructor chu. rchor Sabbath-school or Junior C. E. or by 
who is so~ew"ult ex~rien<;ed' in . the a,rt of . running away .from school, are you pleasi'ng 
rolling as well as of. smoking it. . Next we will mother? Are you pleasing God? Your con-
visit the sehOo.s., < .These will be c, science is a good guide. Always obey it that it 
found upon the of mairi'streets, may remain sensitive rather'than become hard-
many of ' rails.cned ,by disobeying it. Always fear God and 
Here. you will live well. To sum. up, let ~e entreat 

,you: '])0 you'r best, your v:ery'best, Q,Q9.leave ,the 
rest to the .Great Teacher of us all. Be what YO\l 
wish' your child to be, and if you ~me de

sO()n,gra~da,lte.ffriJlri •• t'ttie··gijl'de:s''''ntt .. willi',~itlter; . 'pressed or discouraged, remember the w8rds of 
v:aJiClti',s', ,~he 'Poet:. ' . . . 

. , "0 - "';",r1.-: , .or 

Meeting was order by H. M •. Maxson, 
who ~tated the of the meeting was the 
election of officers and appointment of commit
tees for the en~uing year. The following per-
sons' were elected by ballot: . 

President.-Henry M. Maxson. . 
Vice President.-David E. Titsworth. 
Treasurer.-Joseph" A. Hubbard. 
Secrelary.-William C. Hubbard. 

Finance Committee. , 
H .. M. Maxson, J. A. Hubbard, D. K Tits

worth, W. M. Stillman. 
Auditing Committee. 

J. D. Spicer, W. M. Stillman, C. C. Chipman . 
W m. Stillman was elected counsel of the 

Board. 
The question of salary of treasurer and ac

countant was fully discussed. 
In view of the fa,ct that practically all of the 

real estate has been sold, and the proceeds in
vested in first mortgages; thereby entailing less ,...,. 
work on the Treasurer, and in order to reduce 
the cost of caring for the fund, the salary of 
the Treasurer was ,fixed at $500 for the year, 
and that of the AccQuntant at $400. The Treas
urer offered a bond of $5,000, which was ordered 
placed in the ,hands of the Attorney. 

Meeting adjourned sine die. 
WILLIAM C. HUDBARD, Sec'y. 

, Business Office. 
The chance to get the Christian Work and 

Evangelist free for six months will not last 
much longer. You had better take advantage 
of it while you can. It will cost you nothing
merely renew your subscription to Jhe SADBATH 
RECORDER and ask for the Christian Work and 
Evangelist. If you are in arrears you can get 
it just the same by paying up the arrearage. If 
your subscription is paid in advance, send $2.00 

for another year in advance. 

* * * 
The Conference Y ~ar, Book will be in your 

hands before Christmas. That isn't saying when 
i: will be done, is it? A printer never does like 
to say when a job will be done. But we are 
making good prog'ress on the Year Book and 
are going to surprise you if possible. 

* * * 
In answer to ·inquiries about the Historical 

Volume, we would say that the Publishing House 
has gone as. far, as it can for the present. We 
are "waiting for. copy,", and nave been since the 
first of J ul)': One chapter of the book is not yet 
here, but .we ull~erstand that ~t ,is being written. 
J\nother chaptc:~)~ ~blg revised. A third chap
ter is lacking on account 'of not yet being written. 
When these missing links are all in it will not 
takcd~g to" tirri.sh the volume. 

')/" 

*** '" 
'If your, REOOiU>ER fails to, cO)l1e for a week 

. or ~ . ,write us' at once that we 

"ti!it.l)I~t~Y: ··';!Ur .. do not drop any names from 
. , " 

,·wi~out:;")1~aJ"nil1lg. " Instances have oc-
pal)er: bas' taited to 



, 
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President BabcOck called Conference to order at. 2 o'clock. 
After singing, p~ay~r was: offered by R~v~ ,H~ra~e Stili~lilD. 
The. consideration of the fourth article in the rep()rt ·of tlie 

... -. I , 

Conference Committee on Sabbath School. Work was ~hen 
taken up. Remarks we.r~ made by Henry N. J~rdan,' Mary 
A. Stillman~ M. G. Stillman, T. J. Van Horn, E. H. Socwell, 
G .. W. Lewjs" S. R. Wheeler, L. A. platts, T. L. Gardiner, 
B. F.' Rogers, L. F. R,andolph, D. B. CClPn. O. S. Rogers, L. 
C. Randolph, Abert Whitford, c:. J. York, Geo. B. Carpenter, 
and others. The article was amended and adopted, after 
which the report ·asa whole was, adopted. 

FOURTH ARTICLE OF THE REFORT OF THE CONFERENCE COMMITTEE ON 
SABBATH-SCHOOL WORK, AS AMENDED AND ADOPTED. 

Your Committee believes strongly in emphasizing Sabbath-school 
work and Bible study, and in the efforts of the Sabbath-school Board 
to secure more systematic work and improved methods. In view' of the 

, number of pastorless churches and the excellent work that has been 
'done by the Field Secretary, we recommend that the present form of 
work as carried on by the Sabbath-school Board be continued and given 
another year's trial, and we recommend that the Sabbath-school Board 
be advised to push forward for another year. 

At 2.30 o'clock the Education Society presented the fol-
lowing program: 

Singing. 
Prayer by Rev. L. A. Platts. 
Address by Prof. Edward M. Tomlinson, President of the 

Seventh-day Baptist Education Society. 
Singing, "What a fellowship." 
The annual reports of the Treasurer and. the Correspond

I' :ng Secretary were read by Prof. A. B. Kenyon, and Dean 
A. E. Main, respectively. 

Solo, by Mr. James Crandall. 
Rev. T. L. Gardiner, ex-President of Salem Coll,l!ge, gave 

an address concerning the interests of that school. This was 
followed by a song by former students of Salem College, the 
words of which were written by Rev. A. J. c. Bond. 

PJeSi(ient W. C. Daland gave an address concerning the 
interests of Milton College, followed by a song by former 
students of Milton. 

President B. C. Davis gave an address concerning the in
terests of Alfred University, followed by a song by former 
Alfred students. The words and music were composed by 

,Rev. L. C. .Randolph. 
After announcements the benediction was pronounced by 

Rev. E. D. Van Horn. 
At 6.30 P. M. a goodly number of the women and several 

others assembled in the church and there listened to the me
morial service for Mrs. Lucy M. Carpenterl An offering was 
made for the cause of medical missions 10 China, which 
amounted to $11.<;>1. 

FIRST-DAY-EVENING. 

Conference reassembled in general session at 7 P. M. 
Mr. D. E. Titsworth led a brief praise service of song, and 
Rev. Henry Jordan offered prayer. 

The Conference-Committee on Woman's Work was read, 
considered item by item, and adopted as a whole. 

UPORT OF COMMITTEE ON WOMAN'S WORK. 
The .Committee on "Y0man's Work met and after a free dis

cussion of the plans and efforts of the women, adopted the following 
recommendations: 

~,.' Moved; that we recommend to the women of the denomination, 
through Conference, that· they, embody in. their work the spirit of the 
"Sunshine' kind act each ,day. 

2. purchase 
and .... • ..... Jltra:yet·c:ll1eildllh.to 

'3· 

9Jlln·,aI1d.jfferledl)t;lvt~ri' ,', '. ;'~~" ~\:1 1~ ~ ;;' .. '-~! 

l.V.Llllili .. .r rlmCIe! 'Babcock Sling a solo; "Com~ unt({Me.!': ,i 

N. Socwell preached from MarJc: 16: 7.:"" ", 
cloSe" of Brother: Socwell's 'sermon, Pres. ' B: i C:': 

Davis offered prayer~ and' then Bro. Socwell;· with'··the' aid', of 
J. H.Tanner and Mrs. Eva 'Hill, conducted an!after-meeting; 

The choir of the Leonardsville cllurch 'sang' an anthem, 
"Even Me." . ' 

Benediction was pronounced by ·Rev. T. L. Gardiner:. 
, , ,. '1 ' 

SECOND-DAY-MORNING. , 
Rev. George W. Hills led the early morning prayer, meet

iQg, which had for its theme: "The, Clothing IOf the Spirit for 
Service." This meeting resulted in the conyersion of at least 
one, and the spiritual quickening o'f all who attended., '. 

At 8 A. M. Rev. ,A. G. Crofoot led a "service of . Bible. 
study on the subjeCt of "The Church.-" This service ,was in tIle 
nature of a Bible reading, showing the New Testament forms 
of church organization, polity and enterprise. . Much interest 
was manifested and much instruction gained.' 

The- Conference assembled in general' session at 9 A. M., 
with President Babcock in the chair. After a brief service of 
song, led by D. E. Titsworth and Rev. J. G. Burdjck, prayers 
were offered by Rev. H. C. Van Horn and J. W. Crofoot. 

The consideration of _the report of the Missionary Com
mittee was continued. The third item was discussed by W. L. 
Clarke, B. C. Davis, Horace Stillman, J. W. Crofoot, and was 
adopted. The fourth. item was discussed by W. L. Clarke, E. 
B. Saunders and Geo. B. Carpenter, and was adopted. The 
fifth item was discussed by W'. L. Clarke, and was adopted. 

REFORT OF COMMITTEE ON MISSIONARY INTERESTS. 

To the Seventh-day Baptist General Conference: . 
Your Committee on ,Missionary Interests 'have considered 'the ques

tions submitted to the,rri and would recommend the adoption of the fol-
10wing resolutions which have been adopted by the Missionary Com-
mittee: ~, ' . 

r. Resolved, that we recommend to our Missionary Society that 
it seek to bring about the following conditions on' our Home Mission 
fields: ' ' 

(I.) Local, resident, religious leaders, one or more in every 
church, duly authorized by that church to serve it in con
ducting ITIeetings, administering the ordinances, etc. 

(2.) The superintendence o'f groups of churches thus supplied 
with local resident leaders, by the ablest ministers and mis-
sionaries. '. •. 

2. Si~ce it is for the best interest of the cause of mis~iohs '~~d 
the individual church that' our pasto~s' iabor a considerable pOrtion of 
their time on the field in missionary work, their time arid expenses 
to be paid by the home church, we recominend this plan of work to the 
generous consideration of all our churches...-

~" , 

3. While there are evidently two sides to'the question of bringing 
native Christians to our land for education with a view to th~ir re-' 
turning to the home' land for Christian work; ":-' , ': -' ' """. 

, Resolved, that we deem' it inexpedient on' 'to; briDie' 
natives from -Afric~ fQr this' 'PUr}lO$ef unless· 
theological training; but we' reCommend 'J\"[is~liQJ].r'Y :lJoil'rd ;.tQ 
all wssible ~ncouragement' 
'send a worker there. ' . 

4" Resolved,' that' this ulnf1erent;e :reci>!ijil1le~d. 
encour.aging such desirablle':Y()\lnllfj~pl~ :a:li'~Inal,.:t'If'~)'~~iiillli!'i,e.', 
work on -t~e Gold Coast, toeSJi~.i"ljr:"'I)i~.(e':~eIij.eli~(b1;itl1iPerliC;:;.,'.l 

, ' 

" , 

. In' behalf ·of the Committee, 
I. , C. C; CHIPMAN, C"airm~lI. 

A, ·B. KENYON, Secretary. 
. .The repo~ of the Railroad Committee was adopted as 

follows: 
'~ '", 

The Railroad. Committee would respectfully report that the.various 
Trunk Line Associations of the country have gfanted the usual fare 
and on~ third,' on ,the certificate' plan, and that 123 persons attending 
Conference have availed themselves of these reduced rates. . 

,We de~jre to r~cord 'ouf appreciation of in(ormation given and 
courtesies extended by the various railroad officials with whom we have 
come in c~ntact. ' 

L. A. PLATTS for J. J. ORDWAY, 
WILLIAM C. HUBBARD, 
H. D. BABCOCK, 

Committee. 
The report 'of the Conference. Committee on Young Peo

ple's Work was adopted after re":1arks 'by J. W.· Crofoot, as 

follows: 
To the Seventh-day Baptist General Conference:. 

Your committee submit the following report: 
We desire and urge all our ,Christian Endeavor Societies to put 

into oper~tion and emphasize during the coming year the following foul' 
points: . 

I. Evangelistic and missionary endeavor. 
z. Raising of mon~y for all purpQses savc local work 
3. Sabbath reforril work . 
4 Bible study. 
Evangelistic endeavor shall include such work as school-house and 

cottage meetings. Missionary· endeavor shall include the study of 
missions-our own and general. Sabbath reform work may be done 
by a Sabbath Reform Committee or any other committee in the society. 

The banner will be awarded at the next Conference on a percentage 
basis: 

, I. The number of cottage and school-house meetings and mission 
studies conducted. 

2. The amount of money raised per capita aside from general 
purposes. , 

3. The number of Sabbath Reform tracts distributed per capita. 
4. The per cent of members in the society's Bible study courses 

and time occupied. 
Certificates with stars will be awarded to every society which-'en

gages in evangelistic and missionary endeavor, which raises more money 
than in. the previous year for all purposes save local society work, 
which undertakes Sabbath reform work and which has Bible study COIl-
ducted undertbe"auspiCes of the society:' , 

W~ urge' our Juj'lior societies to be definite in the following lines 
or' work and,to be, rewarded by' a banner to the society on a percentage 
basis and all around work of the, society. 

I. Increase of. membership. 
2. Money, raised.- .' ' 

(a.) ,l>r. 'pal~~rg's salary: 
, (b:). Young People's Board. 
, (c.) , Tract:&ard. 

3. :WeeklY. attendance. 
.4;, Bible study. ," 
, (a.), CQm~ittingBible 'verses. 

"(1;.) , Swdiof 'Bible 'characters. , 
5:' 'Denominational ,work. ',' ". ' 

'. TheR 'different ,siJlklivisions are 'suggestive to the superintendents. 
, . . '. A.. C. DAVIS, JR. 

Yo""g People's COII,mittee. 

VA !~II", ,~lpe\c.IJl\cci~l~i,tt~~:app<llil1lt~I' to re~ise 
]3oard 

" ., ," ." ~ 
_ . ,;,Third, That ,i,n ·order to avoid a pOssibl~ interpretation implying 

__ . ,executive and .\egis.1ative auttiority, Section' 14: referring to appeals, be 
, 'eiimitlated from"the re~ord, and' that sectiOn, I 5 be numbered 14 . 
I'?,' 'h"''''',~'';f ~,: .. 

. Fourth, we recommend that the' articles by ,WhICh the AdVIsory 
Board was con~tituted ~ printed as revised; in the 1900 year book. 

, BooTHE COLWELL DAVIS; 
WM. L. BURDICK, 
THED. J. VAN HORN, 

• . The r:eprirt of the Nominating Committee ~as read by 
Rev. L. A. Platts, chairman, and adopted item by item., The 
report follows: . 

To the Seventh-day Baptist General Confere!lce: 

Your Committee w9uld respectfully report. 

I. They have c~refully considered the resignation of President 
Babcock with the reasons therefor, and we recommend that..it· be ac
cepted. While doing this, we wish to place upo~ record our profound 
appreciation of the patient, persistent, painstaking, and efficient labor 
which he, and his devoted wife, have given to the exacting work of the 
·office. We deeply regret the conditions which seem to make this' resig-' 
nation of President Babcock necessary. We thank him for his excellent 
work, and assure him of our unbounded confidence', in his loyalty to 
all the denominational interests which are represented in this Confer
ence and we expect, and shall gladly welcome his advice and co-oper
ation in the working out of the' gr~at and difficult problems that from 
time to time will come to us. 

2. We s'ubmit for your consideration and approval the following 
. nominations: 

President-Rev. A. E. Main, D. D., Alfred, N. Y. 
Vice Presidents-D. E. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. ].; Rev.' E. A. 

Witter, Salem, W. Va.; Dr. S. C. Maxson, Utica, N. Y.; Rev. A. J. C. ' 
Bond, Nile, N. Y.; C. B. HuB, Milton, Wis.; G. H. F. Randolph, 
Fouke, Ark. 

Recording Secretary-Rev, W. D, Wilcox, Chicago, Ill. 
Corresponding Secretary-Frank L. Greene, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Treasllrer-Rev. Wm. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 
Executive Committee-Three Years, W. H. Crandall, Alfred, N. Y.; 

L. C. Randolph, Alfred, N. Y. T·wo years, Rev. W. L. Burdick, Ash~ 
away, R. I.; David E. Titsworth, Plainfield, N,]. Olle year, Esle F. 
'Randolph, Great KiBs, N. Y.; Rev, W. D, Burdick, Farina, Ill. 

TRUSTEES OF THE MEMORIAL FUND. 

W. M. Stillman, Plainfield, N. J. 
Stepheri Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y. 
Orra S. Rogers, Plainfield, N. J. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

President-Mrs. S. ]. Clarke, Milton, Wi's. , 
Vice President~-Mrs. J. B. Morton, Milton, ~is.; Mrs. A. R. 

CrandaB, Milton, Wis.; Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. T. J. Van Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, Wis. 
Treasurer-Mrs. Geo. R. Boss, Milton, Wis. 

r Editor of Woman's Page-Miss Ethel A. Haven, Leonardsville, 
N. Y. 

Associational, Secretaries-Mrs. Anna C. Randolph, Plainfield, N. 
J.; Mrs. H."C. Van Horn, Lost Creek, W. Va.; Miss Ethel A. Haven, 
Leonardsville, N. Y.; Miss Agnes L. Rogers, Alfred, N. Y. ;'. Mrs. Nettie 
M. West, Milton Junction, Wis.; Mrs. B. F. Titsworth, Riverside, Cal. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOA-RD. 

Presidetlt-Dr. A. ,c. Davis, Jr., West Edmeston; N, Y. " 
Secretary-A. L. Davis, Verona, N. Y. , 
Treasurer-Eda R. Coon, ~onardsville, N. Y. 
General Junior Superilltendellt-W. ,G. Rood, North Loup, Neb. 
Editor Yo"ng . People's Page-(To be filled by Young People's 

Board.} 
Assot;iational Field Secretaries-L. Gertrude, .Stillman, Ashaway, 

R. I.; A. L: 'Davis, Verona, N. Y.; A. E. Webster, Alfred, N. Y.;, B. F. 
. Johanson, 'Milton, Wis.; G. Amos Brissey, .Berea, W. Va.; C. C. Van' , ,Hom, Genttj-, ·Ark. ,-- ,. 

.: • i _') { "", 

" 
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JACKSON CENTER; O.Day'o' .... ,"' •... c" 

6, Rve. L. D. Seager prea~ed a.; missio~,atyo 
setfuon; and at its close, in 'spite of the fact, that 
it was a very stormy day and only forty, pres
ent, counting the children, $51.00 were ,sub-. 
~cribed toward .raising the debt of the Mission
ary Society. This sum we hope, will be increased 
somewhat by those who ,were not present be
cause of the weather. 
.' Expenses have been heavy with us this year, 
as we have .,te:-roofed and papered the church, 
built cement walks at the' church aI),d parson
age, and entertained the Northwestern Associa-
tion. But we are' fortunate in having good crops, . 
cmd it is a time of general prosperity. 

Some of those present at the Association ex
pressed their surprise at the improvement in 
Jackson Center within the last few years, and 
we ourselves are proud of our new cement walks 

, pow about completed. . 
Our pastor, Rev. D. C. Lippincott, has been' 

in very poor health for several weeks and un
able to occupy the pulpit. But church services 
are well maintained and Rev. L. D. Seager has 
preached for us a part of the time. Pastor Lip- . 
pincott is improving at present. 

Our church has been greatly blessed and 
strengthened this past summer by the meeting of 
the Northwestern Association and 'by the series 
ot' meet~ngs held in August by Rev. L. D. 
Seager and the Milton College Quartet. 

L. M. B. 

FARINA, ILL. Last week Elder Velthuysen 
and Missionary Secretary Saunders made Farina 
a very brief 'visit. Coming from Chicago, they 
reached here at five o'clock Wednesday after
noon to fill an appointment in the evening, at 
which each of them I11ade an address, and at five 
o'clock the next mdmlng took train for their 
journey to Salem, W. Va. Secretary Saunders 
evidently expected that it would not take long to 
get pledges for the $50 which, in his address, 
he said he thought Farina would give toward 
paying the debt"against the Missionary Board. He 
told us in his speech that we "had stolen a march 
on him;" for he found when he got here that 
pledges to the amount of $91 had already been . 
taken. 

The way of it was this: Pastor Bu~dick had 
given us on two or three consecutive Sabbaths a 
pretty full account of the meetings at West Ed
meston and Leonardsville' and of denominational 
interests there presented, accounts which we 
thought of even more interest than regular ser-:
mons would have been. From these narratives 
we had learned much of the situation and of the 
needs of' the Missionary Board-. And on the 
Saobath preceding the visit of Brethren Vel
thuysen and Saunders the pastor announced the 

. year in.uihi"h'\\ie;bILVe beeq'·.'U:i~#~lIlyi;UI~ )it'h'e\, 

'pledge ~~!~~~~~~~;l~~I~l~III~~~~~~~!~;; church 'and d~ln()tnil1lationiaKpuii'pCllset;; 
the' money' for , ,~illd:liiUcln 
like exceptional PUlrp~se:s. 
viduals had been .some years past giving .for.· .. \V~l()SI~i-hfllt1etlCe~ift)t:l:go.oo:'wiilr:~rie;,er 'diie.: 
i:lenomin.ational purposes by the envelope' plan. jQteUi~~wLl ch':ariiCtlercif 'tile community 
I do not know what has been'the case 'with'pas:- was shc)wln ()tgllnizat:jp'.:~', apd'el~thusiastic 
tors of other chUl:ches, but I have "thought that .support of ... two. " , litttary 'scciety 
if all our pastors would keeP their churches as and a debating school. These were ·."the· center 
well posted in denominational activities and' . of the social and. intelleCtual life of the com
needs as our pastor does, we should not fall ,into immity," and their e~erdses'''were "the mental 
debt so much. disciplin~ and intellectual recreation' of the peo-

There are undoubtedly many church members pIe, old and young alike.'" The 'historian says: 
who do not read the SABBA'rH RECOlmER very "Higher institutions' of learning were then far 
much; who, in fact, do not take the.p~per, and it a~ay' from the~, y~t in these two socieij.ea they 
is not strange that such persons do not know, got some of the ~dvantages of a college. They 
the needS' of our denominational enterprises nor did something. for oUt boys arid girls which no 
feel much interest in the matter. What they. 'college could do better-' they caused in them a 
fail to know through the ~ABBATH RECORDER hungering and thirsting after knowledge." And, 
they should' learn from the pUlpit; and greater it is a striking fact that this litt:e community 
interest in these matters might be stirred up sent out at least fifty-two t(!acher:s (mo~tly S.ev
through this means. And the greater' interest en!h-day Baptists) of which tlie author gives a 
they should come to feel through. the pulpit min- list. 
istrations, the more interest they will come to The marked' loyalty ,of this, church and com
have in· the SABBATH RECORDER as a medium munity to the' Union cause during the rejelli~n 
through which they may come to know more of is well worthy of note. .The history gives a hst 
our denominational work and its claims for per- of seventy-two persons who enlisted from that 
sonal giving. C. A. B. locality, thirty-three of whOm were Seventh-d~y 

l,}aptists. George Babcock, who taught the vil-
AN INTERESTING HI~TORY. i lage school in war times, laid aside the usual. 

EDITOR SABBATH RECORDER: . school readers and substituted the editorials and 
I have recently received a most admirable his~ war news of -the New Yor:k Tribune-adding 

tory of the Dakota (Wis.) Church, prepared by pertinent comments. 
Prof. Hosea W. Rood, of Madison, Wi~. Mr. Some idea of the strong spiritual' life of this 
Rood says that to him this has been a "work of church may be gained from the fact that th(mgh 
love," and surely every page confirms his state:' small and of brief existence, it produced ten 
ment. preachers from its membership: George C. Bab-

The history contains 105 pages of neatly writ~/ cock, Oscar Babcock, Asa B. Prentice, Hamilton 
ten letter paper (8XIO), and is well bound in Hull, Henry B. Lewis, Chas. P. Rood, Thos. C. 
black cloth with morocco back and corners and Maxson. O. S. and N. M. Mills, George W. 
has the title stamped in gold l~tters on the out- Lewis. And Dr. A. H. Lewis, although belong
side of the front cover. The arrangenlent of the ing to the Berlin Church,. was ordained here. 
matter is excellent and the 'work thorough and Mr. Rood's history of the Dakota church con
complete .. A full table of contents at the end is tains a full list of all members connected with 
~ valuable addition. this church from first to last, 152 in all; and to 

The first settlers in this region seem to .have this is 'added ,a, brief biographical sketch of each 
been Wm. Bohall, John. Miller, Daniel Wood- one of the 152 members, and alSo of thirty-four 
man, and three brothers by the name of Maxson. ~thers' who, although. not members of the 
Soon after (in the spring of 1850 ) came George church,' were yet -in one way' or 'another closely 
Babcock and Allen Prentice with their families. connectel'with' its' life. 
In 1851 the Thorngate family came. 'We find here also' a list of t~e seventy-nine. 

The first religious service was. a Sabbath matrimonial.~~iIances fonned by persons con
school started by Geo. C. Babcock and Chas. P. nected with this 'church during its brief exist-
Rood, and this soon developed into a chutch, or- tence. . , " 
ganized in the' home of Allen Prentice, Feb., 13, The author givesmany'iNotes'and Incidents" 
1853, with fifteen constituent members; ,immi- , .. :hi~h add ~~cli ,to)~~ iqteresfof ~e:history. 
gration increased this number to eighty within. Worthy tributes ,0Ch~gb,regar.~ .a.re paid. to 
the next five years. Then the spirit of emigra- the memorY: Of ·Elders ;Todd •. Chas. M. 'Lewis, 

~'amount of the debt and the proposed plan, of. 
raising the money to meet it by securing pledges 

·in shares of $5.00 each. Then, without leaving 
the pulpit, he asked that all who would take these 
pledges should raise their hands and he, would 
take their names. . The ·result waS that, in a very . 
few minutes pledges were giVeD, 'which, together: 

gration seized this good people, .nd, because ·'Of and A~a B~' Pr~tice. "'\ . 
. ~ome dissatisfaction with the sandy Soil, many' I WILDt 
removed to Brooldieid, Mo.~ and to' -NOrth ' "~~ ihiilta:Ij·'.1;Y'.qtJKSting'Wiifh\~stiiong·t:nd4C»is<e-
Neb., until by January, ISlo,'the churCb' .. · .... , .. ~~·,··, 
duced to' members. 

. " 
with pledges of {c."c'At:thilftiftut'(!}~t"'Etabc~ta.,llld;~ 

vidual. folloliriDi~'tl~ l'111Ifiio,h '~~~r,::~t~(}, F:~~~I 
to $91.00. .'.''t 

. , , 

<u~.(.t,,~'V.,'~.,V:elt:hu)'Iie1I1, Sr •• , of,.Haarlem, Hol
·GeO~gel B. iSha.~, Orra S. 

• 6' ;; , 

, Prllyer . . by . G: Velthuysen, Sr. . 
.' .' '. The' ann~al' reports of the Executive. Board, prepared by 
,the Correspori~ing Secretary, the Treasurer:. and the B~siness 

, MaDa~~r;~w~r,e presented a~d a~opt~d. / 
. ,The repoq of the Conference Committee on Tract, So

ciety Work, as' adopted by· Conference, was presented as 
follow!\ ': . 

REPORt' OF CONFERENCE cmuiiTTEE ON TRACT SOCIETY WORK. . , ' 

The 'follciwh;g :resolutiori was referred by Conference to the Com-
mittee on Tract Society work: . , 

"WHEREAS, 'an opportunity to dispose of 'the. Pliblishing House by 
sale has been pre~ented to the Board, who feel that so important a 
matter should be'decided by, the denomination, therefpre , 

"R'esolved, that the ~uestion of the sale of the Publishing House 
~ referred to the next Genual Conference." 

After due considerati~~ your Committee unanimously decided that 
in the opinion of' this' <:;ommittee, it ~ould be unwise' and prejUdicial 
to the interest of our cause as a people' to sell our' Publishing House. 

The s~cond m~tter' referred to the Committee was the clause in 
the' report pf the Corresponding Secretary of the Tr~~t ~ociety in re
gard to personal work in Sabbath Reform; the contnbutton of mone.y 
by individuals ill addition· to ,their, gifts by th~ pia? of systematic 
benevolence, for the distribution of tracts and Sabbath hterature. 

Your Com~ittei!1'ecommeuds that Conference approve this sugges-
tion of the Tract Board: _ 

2. .That Conference suggest to the Tract Society th\'t ~~ey en
deavor to secure from outside the Board a leaflet, or suggestions for 
the preparation of a leaflet to be used in this .work, presenting our 
Sabbath belief in kid and attractive form. 

3. The Committee believes that, if this plan is adopted, small 
pack~ges of leaflets should be 'used except in special cases. 

4 .. That· we should' send to a small list of names frequently rather 
than to a large number once' . 

5. That we should urge' contributors of money to furnish a list of 
names. 

Respectfully submitted in behalf of the Committee, 
. A. H. LEwIs; Chai,.man. 

MARl{ A. STILLMAN, Sec,.eta,.y. 

On motion, the report was adopted ~nd referred to 
Executive Board with power. 

the 

Pursit~t to. the report of the NominatiQg :~ommittee, 
consi~ting of .Ch~rles, C. Chipman, William C. Hubbard,and 
Orra S. Rogers, the following were elected ~fficers of the 
Corporation and of the Executive Board, and DIrectors of the 
Board for the' 'ensuing, year': ' . 

, ,". ~, • \ • ,- , , ' f" J 

" Pusideflt-Stephert Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y. 

"ilt$~~~~h~;~*~~~tcF'~~i:I{ A. Hubbard, Plainfi~ld, N; ].'; David E. 
'I Charles c. Chipman, Yonkers, N. Y. 

C;~f";:j~i",o~Ii!"g",~ejt'lr"~:l';-:·Re~v. A. Herbert Lew'is, D. D., Plain--

Rei;orGri"i Sec,.etil~Y-;;.:Arltbur.l,,1ri.tsworth,; Plainfield, N. J. 
M. Stillman, Plainfield, 

Rev.Wii!fiam C. DahlDd;'D; p.;i"il~, 
';~t:~I\Iie:·W. 'Pb:st;.IY"'J), C:Jdc;lagO,' Ill.; Riiv ..... _--
t:·'A~Ir;,':·h,;a':,'E<Or::l~liv. 'Chicago, III.; George :.Calllent:er, ·A!;haIW., 

';,:Hon:::,(ie<[)rll:e i H. Utter, Westerly, R. I:; Rev. E:' Adelbert 

'~~!:~::~~~~~:;, ; Rev. Eli F.):.oQfbQr9, Rjyer~~4e!, Ca~ .• ;J~n: p;. 
.: N. Y.; Rev. G. Velthuyseit; Sr.; Haa~lem, HoHand. 

, ' . 'OO'DtCltion tht!"' following .' were elect~d th~ 'Committee . 
on :NominatiOnS' for the ye~r 1907:' Cnarles'.C. Chipman, Wil-
liam' C. Hubbard., Orra S. Rogqs. . 

I The follow.ing .resolution was pres~ted by David E. Tits
woithand iinariiinously adopteq bya rising vote: 

, Resolvc'd 'That we place upon the~ records of 'this meeting our 
sincere pleas~re in having with us at this Annual Session, our esteemed 
brother, Rev. G. Velthuysen, Sr., of Haarlem, HoHand, who has for 
many years so ably represented the cause of S~bbath Reform in ~olJa~ld 
and elsewhere \l1~der the auspices of this SocIety, and that we ~Id hl~ 
God-speed on his return \wme, asking him to convey to our fnends III 

his homeland our fraternal Christian greetings. 

Minutes read and approved. . 
Society adjourned. 
. STEPHEN BABCOCK, Presidetlt. 
ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, Recording Secretary-:-

\ 

AN EARLY CA.SE Ol" PISCIPLINE. , 

CHAS. H. GREENE. 
In 1715 one Thomas Green joined the Mill Yard Seventh-day 

Baptist. Church. He evidently was a man of very decided opinions, 
,;. both ethical and religious. He was a very good friend of Thomas 

Clark and William Whiston, who were leaders of an extreme Unitarian. 
view that· ~as much discussed in England in the first half of the 
eighteenth century. This small lichen that then began to fasten itself 
upon the English-Baptist tree has now well nigh supplanted and 
absorbed one leading branch of that denomination. 

. Wiiliam Whiston was Professor of Mathematics at Oxford Un
iversity, from which he was expelled for heterodoxy; not his least hetero
dox opinion in the eyes of the establishment was that he observed the 
Sabbath, and boldly taught the necessity of keeping the seventh and 
not the first day of the week. A tradition of that day denounces Clark, 
Whiston and Green in one profound anathema, as the most dangerous 
heretics 'of the time. As for Professor Whiston's Unitarian theories, 
he himself says, writing to. Dr. Henry Scheveral, the most thorough
going time-server in the 'ranks of the Church of England preach~rs 
of that day, "You . . . still suppose that I am one who really dentes 
the divinity of our blessed Saviour; which supposition is so entirely 
ungrounded that I can hardly im~gine you I~ave ever ;.ead what. I have 
written upon the subject." ThiS was wntten on ~~, Paul s Day, 
1718-19." We may assume that this was also the posItion of Thomas 
Green, 'who was "just like" Professor Whiston. . 

That Thomas Green was a man who aired his opinions to the grtef 
of his brethren of the church, we can well believe; but that h~ was not 
altogether headstrong and wilfull we shall presently see. In ~726 
Thomas Green 'accused one of the church brethren of a very senous 
offence and, being a man who believed in honesty and uprightne~s of 
life, he proclaimed the offense from the house-top, and ?rought It. to 
the attention of the pastor, and to the church. Then, to hIS everlastmg 
cha:grin,'he found that he had wrongly accused the brother, and humbly 
promised to make restitution. Shortly afterwards he sent the church 
the following ·confession. 

"Th~in~s Green unto john brigem, I remember that I did say con
cerning thy child, an innocent bastard from ~ Iy~ng priest, but I. r~
pent, for' I have lately been informed that a chIld I.S not a bastard If It 
be 'born in wedlock; thou mayest tell or shew. thiS t~ Tho~as Clark 
and I order thee and thy' wife something to drtnk lovmgly. In ~eme~
brance of me. Loving brother john I prey thee to sell somthmg ~f mme 
to pay for this and six pence for john brig and his wife to drmk re-

be · " mem rmg me., . , 
'At a ch~rch meeting held "July 3, I7i6," the church took action as , ' . 

follows: 



REv: WILLIAM C. WHJTPOan, Professor of BiblicafLan
guages and Literature in Alfred' University: 

lHiWfATIONAL USSONS,.'.f06. '. 
Oct. a7. Jeaua Anointed in ,Bethany .. : .. :: ..... Matt. :16: 6-.1i 
Nov. 3. 'the Lc!t'll'. ,Supper ................... MaU. :16: "-30 
Nov. '0. ~eau •• n Getbaell!ane ................ Matt. ali: 36-50 
Nov. '7. eoua Befo}:e C ... ph ................. Matt. a6: 57.68 
Nov. a4. he World'. ~emperance Sunday ..... ;1 ... s: 11'''3 
Dec. ,. Jesus Before Pilate .................. Luke a3: '3'''5 

or Dri,est.",'T~~hn ~a'il's ... .c.' ·' .... al~Oii\t'ed',liis .,~jti2j,n'~lt~ 
of devotion. " ! i 

8. They MJ ind;gn[~n. 
waste. We 'are apt to think .1.d:.I.. diliCil,leit:,f,l)l1i~w,ed, 
Jesus' teachings blindly,' but th'ere 
dications' that 'they' had ,opinions' th~ir: own. 
mentionl)udas alone as finding' fault 'with'this aet 'of 
the woman, and alludes to'his covetousness ,as ,the foun- 'tomej'each' 

Dec. 8. ]e"". on. the Cro .................... LUke 23: 33'46 
Dec. '5. ~.us R.sen from the Dead, ...•...•. Matt. a8: , •• S 
Dec. aa. su.s Ascends Into Heaven .......... LUke· 24: 36-53 
Dec. 29. eVICw.. . ' dation of this criticism. " ,,', : ' ' ,President, of M:ilb:inC(;()lIc~'ge 

, 9. Mi/{ht have been' sold for much. Mark mentions" I'f b ' dd 
LESSON JV;-JESUS ANOINTED IN BETHANY. 

h ' ,It Y ser~on ,or a tess."" '" ' " ", 
t at It was worth more than three hundred denarii, that Bro. D. B. Coon, of Utica, Wis., and Miss Cora Clark, -

For Sabbath-day, act. 2'1, 1906· -,--

LESSON TEXT.-Matt. 26: 6-16. 

Golden Text.-"She hath wrought a good work upon 
me." Matt. 26: 10. 

is in round numbers, as much as a laboring man' courd' of Milton,' Wis.; were elected :~t last session to serve 
earn in a year. And given'to the,poor. Thus they make, on "program-malQng of, the, year',s.'qtiarteriy m~tings. 
a plausible argument for their assertion that this use of ,They know their ~utjes an~, privih!ges. there will be. 
the costly_ointment was a waste; for Jesus hims~lf had times for ave sermons. The 'order of these is not yet 
suggested that a very proper use of money was in gifts fixed. I am inclined' io place the ~umbers from ~ne ,to 
to the poor. five on five Slips and let the brethren draw-and trust to 

10. But Jesus 'perceiving it. King James', Version is Providence. ' , ' , 
misleading in suggesting that it took Jesus some time . I am also inclined to suggest that our expose of faith, 

INTRODUCTION. to perceive what was going on, They doubtless were ... , the ten articles be divide<! up among the visiting pastors 
This lesson is brought _to our notice out of its natural not outspoken in their criticism, but Jesus knew what 'as basis, of thought presented in the series of sermons. 

position in the chronological order because the synoptists' t~ey were thinking. Why trouble ye the woman! Jesus If this 'meets the approval of the pastors it may add 
give it this place in their arrangement ,j ust before the ,speaks in reply to their criticism, not to ask them to interest to have it so. There will be a moon, electric 
records of the last day of our Lord's earthly life. It is overlook on account of her love, an act in itself to be 'lights, and plenty to 'eat and we expect a numerous 
evident, however, from a casual examination of the four condemned, but rather to show the1l1 th~t they were d I 
G 1 h J 

. ' e egation. M. G. s. 
ospe stat ohn gIVes the record of the feast at altQgether I'n the wrong. A good work. That- is, excel

Bethany, at which Jesus was anointed with the precious lent, morally beautiful,-not primarily in the sense of 
ointment in its proper chronological connection with useful. 
other events, and that the other evangelists mention it II. For ye have the poor always with you. Jesus is 
parenthetically along with the events of a day to which far from denying his former teaching that it is good to 
it does 110t belong. They are mentioning the treach~ry give to the poor. It is, however, most appropriate to 
of Judas and his bargain with the members of the manifest loving devotion towafd him, even if it costs 
Sanhedrin, and in that connection refer to an event money to do so. It takes a discriminating mind to dis
which doubtless was of great ,influence with Judas in cern just when and how we should give as a matter of 
leading him to his purpose of giving up his aIlegiance sentiment. Mary had seen that this was the time to 
to Jesus and getting what money he could out of his devote her best to the Lord. Jesus was in especial need 
intimacy with his Master. of manifestation of human sympathy and appreciation 

Care should be taken not to confuse the anointing as he was entering into the severest trial BhiS life. 
mentioned in our lesson'with that at the house of Simon But me ye have not always. We can aJwa sminister 
the Pharisee in Galilee by the woman who was a sinner. t~nto Jesus i,n ca~in~ for one of the least of lis, but the 
That was rtearly two years before this time, Some who time for those dISCIples to show personal a ection and 
confuse these two anointings also infer that the woman care for their Master was then draw'ing rapidly to a 
was Mary Magdalene. The woman who anointed Jesus close. 
as recorded in our lesso)!"w:is Mary th'e sister of Laza- 12. She did it to prepare me for burial. Probably 
rus. She was one of the'intimate friends of Jesus, evi- not that she had consciousness of such a purpose, al
dently a lady of culture and refinement. though she may have seen even more clearly than the' 

TIME.-The early portion of our lesson is six days disciples the danger that impended fo~ Jesus from the 
before the passover, the last three verses, two days. Ac- le:tders of the Jews. This act of loving affection was to 
cording to the, traditional view" on Sabbath-day (or take the place of the tender care that friends bestow 
evening 'after the Sabbath) and on Wednesday respect- upon the bodies of the dead before burial. , ' 
ively. 13. This gospel. This message of Good News. The 

PLACE.-BethanY. In the house of Simon the leper. Gospel comes to us through the records of what Jesus 
PERsoNs.-Jesus and his disciples; the family at said and' did. This incident at the supper 'in Bethany 

Bethany and the invited guests: Judas and the chief is a part of the Gospel. Shall Ile spoken of for a me-
priests. fIIorial of her. In self-forgetfulness she ministered unto 
OUTLINES him, ant;! thereby won fot herself an immortal fame. 

I. Mary's Loving Deed. v. 6, i. We should notice also that her act signifies something 
2. The Criticism of the Disciples. v. 8, 9· more than mere service. She discerned, that he was 
3. Jesus' Defence of Mary. v. 10-13· worthy of the most lavish gift. She had ,a deeper com-
4. Judas' Treachery. Y. 14-16. prehension of the magnitude of his condescension: for 

NOTES. the sake of mankind than many of' the, twelve. ,It is 
6. Now 'when Jesus was in Bethany, A few days be- worthy of notice that Matthew mentions this promise 

fore the time of the plotting of the Jewish leaders 'men- of the Saviour and that John gives the name of the 
tioned in the preceding ,verses. See Introduction: In woman: thus do the evangelists supplement one an
the house of Si,IIon the leper. SOlRe have imagined other. 
that this man was the husband of Martha, and others 14. One of the twelve. The heinousness of the crime 
that he was the father (now deceased) of ,Mary and of betrayal is heightened by the fact that 'the ~trayer 

'Martha and Lazarus. Perhaps he was only a neighbor. was orie of the intimate followers of Jesus. 
If he was still living, we are to assume that he had 15. Wha,t are ye willing to give me! Some apologists 
been cured of bis leprosy; since lepers were not allowed for Judas try to make 'out that he betrayed Jesus ,in 
to associate with other people: order to get him into a pOsition where' he would", have 

7. A woman. Neither Matthew nor Mark mentions to assert himself, and exert his wonderful powers, and 
her name; nor do they say anything about Lazarus. It thus· gain a wond~rful triumph, but this verse is against,' 
is Possible that some members of this family still re- that theory. Neither did Judas come to the ' 
sided at Bethany when 'the record of this incident was ,tio~s conviction that the 'chief prie'sts ' 
first current, and needed to be shielded from unpleasant 'opposition to Jesus. He sirnplly'w' lLs'dil.alltpt,intell"iri'the 
publicity. John writing near the end of tlie first century ,kirid ' <)' ungd,om 

does not heSitate to tell us that this;woman was Mary, ~oir:~:t~~,~~~~ii:IOi1iey ill 
the sister of Lazarus. A" al41nu1er trwst, ofesceeding'~ 
,recWtu oi"'me~i. John and Ma'rktell us that the"oint-" 
ment 

SOUTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 

The South-Western Association will convene with 
the chur,ch,at Gentry, Ark., Nov. I, 1906. 

Gentry is on the Kansas City Southern Railroad imd 
delegates from the North or East will make better 
connections to come "ia Kansas City. Even if they 
come through St. Louis it -will be better to come 
around by Kansas City, as it will cost no more, pro
vided they get through tickets. 

We are looking forward to the meeting with much 
pleasure and we 'hope to have a good-sized delegation 
from other parts of the denomination. Don't disappoinl' 
us. R. J. SEVERANCE, Church Clerk. 

Oct, 9, 1906. 

WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 
The semi-annual meeting of the churches of the 

Western Association will be held at Independence, 
N. Y., Oct. 26-28. 

All persons coming to Andover by rail Oct. 26, w'ill 
be provided with transportation to the place of meeting 
if they wUI notify the undersigned on which train they 
will arrive. 

L, C. LIVERMORE, 
Independence, N. Y. 

MY BARK. 
BY CLINTON SCOLLARD. 

God set my bark afloat 
, Upon Life's morning sea, 
And gav~ for captain Hope 

To sail my bark for me. 
, 

We voyage past' rock ~nd red 
By tide winds blown afar, 

Beneath the ancient sun, 
Beneath the stea~fast star. 

We coast by phantqm shores, 
'We raise dIe Isle of Dreams; 

We plow'through wide wastes lit 
By phosphorescent 'gleams. 

',' . 
, " 

Allm '.';1 .'''III~p,",.p,",te po.,· 
Mr. 'Gr., 'injllr." •. '" 'Do . not 
.. ,116m. B~.min. the '14''''. 

" , 
, ' , 

1lIIY"" ___ 00., ..... 'YOIII. 

BIBLE-SCHQOL INSTITUTE. 

To Ill! held in Salem, W.- Va., October 20 and 21, 1906· 
Outline P¥ogram. 

~. -
SABBATB AFTERNq<lN. 

I. RaIly Service, -and Children's Meeting, E. A. Witter. 
2. The Culture of the, Spiritual Life in the Sabbath .. 

school, Miss Elsie Bond, 
3. Jesus, the Master Teacher-a Bible Study, Walter 

L. Greene. 

THE EVENING AFTER THE SABBATH. 

I. The Cradle RoIl, Miss Susie Langworthy. 
2. The Home Department': 

(a). Advantages, Clyde Ehret. 
(b). Difficulties, Oris Stutler. 
(c) . .organization and the Work of the'Vis

itors, H. C. Van Horn. 
Question Box and Discussion. 

"SUNDAY MORIj'ING, 
I. The Opening ani Closing Services of the School, 

L. D. Lowther. 
2. The Music of the Sabbath-school, Mrs. Cora Ogden, 
3. The Use of the Blackboard in the Sabbath-school, 

H. C. Van Horn, ' , , 
4. Helps, their Use and Abuse; S. B. Bond. 

Discussion. ' 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON. 
I. The Teacher Preparing the Lesson. Preston F. 

Randolph. 
2. The Teacher Presenting the Lesson, C. R. Claw

son. 
,,3. How to Secure tJ:!e Home Study of the Lesson, 

Roy F. Randolph. __ 
4. The Teacher's Spiritual Qualifications and His Re

lation to the Class, Erlo Davis. , 
Discussion. 

SUNDAY EVENING. 

I. The Teachers' Meeting: 
(a)., Why'Have 1t,,M. H. Van Horn. 
(b). How Conduct It, C. E., Williams. 

2. Teacher Training, Walter L.- Greene. 
~. 

MARRIAOES. 

--------- ,':::~--:::::::::::.==:;::=:===-=.;;:t 

Special 'Notices.:... 
'Wis., 'Oct." I, :1906, Martha' 

Dodie Williams,'j,wife of"Robert"WiIliams, 'in tlie . 
. ;Sth'year i>f "er age.' , .' '_ SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N.' Y.,:hold 
She wall bOrn in Covington, N. Y .• , and when a child Sabbath afternoon services at 2·30 o'clOck. in the itan 

went with the family to Alden, N. ,Y. ThEre she met on the second floor of the Lyneh building, No. 120 

'and,' 'in 1848, married Mr. Williams. .'In early' youth .' South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 
she was a membe'r of' the MethOdist Church, but after .--c---:-~ 

,her' marriage she joined the Se~enth-dllY Baptist, :rUE ,Seventh-day Baptist Cliurch of ChicagQ hOlds 
Church at, Aiden. In 1854, they moved to Milton, and regular Sabbath services in the Le ).Ioyne Building 
brought their membership to the church here, where on Randolph street between ,State street and Wabash 
they have lived more than fifty' years', greatly belo\'ed avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most, cor" 
by all who have known them. Mrs, 'Williams was a dial1y welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 
quiet, gentle woman, filling her place in her home, in s606 Ellis Ave. 
socidy, and in the church with a Igra~e that weIl 
adorned her life. Her religious experiences were 
thoughtful ,rather than emotional; and are best expressed 
in the words of Paul to Timothy, "I know whom I have 
believed; and am persuaded' that he is able to keep that 
which I ha\te committed unto him against that day." 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South. The Sabbath-school meet' 
at 10.45 A. M. Preaching service at II.30 A. Y. ~ 
tordial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

A· RARE OP,f#ORTUNITY 
, 

YOU CAN GET THE 

CHRISTIAN WORK AND EVANGELIST 

FREE 
FOR SIX MONTHS .. 

By special arrangement with' the publishers, the RECORDER is able to offer its subscribers 
a six months', subscription to the Christian Wprk and Evallgelist absolutely free" The Christial~ 
Work and Evallgelist is an undenominational religious weekly paper published in New York at 
$3.00 per year. It is filled with instructive and interesting reading matter for every member of the 
family, and is well worth its price. You cannot a fford to lose, this chance to get this valuable paper 
free for six menths, 

Send us your renewal to the RECORDER and we will give you a free six months' trial sub
s,cripti~n to the Christian Work and Evangelist. There is no other condition or expense-simply 
send us $2.00 for one year's SUbscription to the RECORDER and you will receive the Christian Work 
and Evangelist free for six mbitths. Cut off the a ttached coupon and mail it at once td us with 
money ,order or check for ,:z.oo (or more) and we will do the rest. 

You will be well pleased with the Christian Work and Evangelist as it is an undenomina-, 
tional weekly that all c1a~ses and ages are interested in. 

Don't put it off. Fill out and send us this coupon at ollce. This offer applies to new sub
scribers and old ones alike. You may send the Christian Work and Evallgelist to a friend if you 
do not want it yourself.' 

N. O. MOORE JR., 
Mgr. SABJiATH RECOIlDER', 

~'Plainfieid, N.J. 

' .. 

(CUT OFF HERE.) 

COUPON 

Encl~Sed find SABBATH R!CORDER 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D., LL. D., Editor. 

N. O. MOOR!! JR., Business Manager. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year ............................... $2 00 

-Papers to foreign countries will be cnarged 
so cents additional, on account of postage. 

, No paper discontjnueq ;.t'uwt1'f' arrearages are 
paid, except at the optbih,Di the publisher. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications} whether on business or 
for I'.ublication, shOUld be addressed to THE 
SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield, N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auspices of the 

Sabbath·school Board, by the American Sab· 
bath Tract Society, at 

PLAINFIELD" NEW JERSEY". 

TERMS. 

Single copies per y~ar ............•.. 60 cents 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy., ...• So cents 

Communications should be addressed to 
TI.e Sabbatl. Visitor, Plai"field, N. J. 

HELPING BAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared 
helps on the International Lessons. Conduct· 
ed by The Sabbatit-school' Board. Price "5 
cents a copy per year; 7 cents a quarter. 

Address communications to The A ..... rica .. 
Sabbath Tract Society, Plainfield, N. J. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY. 

This publication will contain a sermon for 
each Sabbath in the year by ministers living 
and departed. 

1t i. desill'ned especially for pastorle •• 
churches and ,solated Sabbath·keepers, but will 
be of vallie .to all. Price fift,. cent. per year.' 
, Sn....,ription. .hould be lent to 'Rev. E. B. 
Saunders, A.haway, R. I,; iennOIl8 and edi
torial maHer to Rev. Geo. B. ·Shaw, ·Piainfield, 
'N. ,. 

A college ~f liberal traini';, for: ~o.u,;g ~n' 
and women. Degrees' in' arts, science,' 'and) 
music.. . 

Entrance requiremenis and required collep" 
studies identical w~th those of the U"iversity. 
of Wisconsin. ]dany elective courses.', SpeCial 
advantages for the study of :Anglo-Saxon and 
early Englisit. Thorough courses ill Biology 

. and Geology. 
The Academy of Milton College is an ex· 

cellent preparatory school. for the" College or' 
for the University. , 

The ~chool of Music has courses' in piano' 
forte. vioHn. viola, violoncello. vocal music, 
voice culture, harmony, musical kin4ergarten, 
etc. 

Classes in Elocution and Physical Cult~re. 
Club boarding, $1.50 per week; boarding 

in private families, $3 per week, including 
room rent and use of furniture. -

For further iniormation address the 

REV. w.e. DALAND. D; D., Pre.Hdent 
or P~. A. B. WHITFOR.D, M. A., R.eclatrar, 

Milton, Rock Coaaty. WI •• 

,Salem College 
, SALEM, WEST VI.R:OINIA .. 

Courses 
Music, Classical, Philosophical, Scien
tific and Normal. 

Equipment 
Library, Apparat~s, Geological and 
Natural History Cabinets. , 

Faculty 
Seven Professors and four Instruct· 
ors. 

Expenses 
Low. Opportunities for self help 
abundant. 

PALL TERM BEOIN.§ SEPT. 4, 1906 

For detailed information address the 
President 

CORTEZ R. CLA W.soN. A. B· 

TRACTS ON THE ' SABBATH. 
Issued by the American Sabbath .. 
Tract Society, Plainfield, N. ]. 

No. I. The Sabbath and Spiritual Chris
tianity. No.2. The Authority of the 
S3bbath and the Authority of the 
Bible Inseparable. NO.3. The Sab
bath as Betweel\,.Protestants and Ro
manists; Christians and Jews. NO.4. 
Reasons for giving the· Sabbath' a Re
hearing. No. S. The Sabbath in the 
Old Testament. No.6. The Sabbath 
and the Sunday in the New Testa
ment. NO.7. The Sabbath from' the 
New. Testament Period to the Protes
tant Reformation." No. 8.' Sullday 
from' the Middle of the Second Cen· 

"tury to the Protestant Reformation. 
, No: 9. Outline Sunday 41IPS,11a.ti~,; 

No. 10. The . Since 

'.,..;.,..;.....:. .. " • '.!., t~~ " 

ALFRED ACADEMY. ",; ''''''''',! 
. Fir.t term beain •. sePt.'!O "906. . 

K. Burdick, Battle Creek,." ~ " ".' : .. Wu.I-.""','S" ~x:~"PB. B., Prin. ROJrerJ •. ' Plainfiela, N. J. ., ,:" .. ,"". '. " :' . ,. ' 
1.:!:roc!W~~!!., '5.erc'~rieS'"'-W.rdn"r Davi.;" ~ '.' S,EVEN.TJI;.D:AY·,; 'BAl'TIST.' '.EDUCATION 

; C. Laton ford~ P!alnfietd", ,N .. ,,! ,.,'<SO(;P;~·Y; .. , '1' 'I' ,.". ' . Maxson, 33 Grant St., utica,' .. . - I 'f;'.,. ,\, ~ s,_. J1. •• ,.1 

-"' ... .,.. Maxson, Alfred N. Y.; W. K. E. M. TOJlI-UIION, Prc.ridfl"', Alfred" N. ,Y. 
Wi •. ; F. ~. Saunders, Ham· REV. A.TBua, E. MAIN, .Co".,~o;'di.t S.er.· 

. "ldr,Y,'·:Alfred"N,F¥.""'><c J' .,"", 

Under control of ·General Conference. 0..,. V. A. BAGGS, Recordi,,&, S.cr.,~ry, Alfred, 
nominational in scope and purp0le. N. Y. " ", , ' " , 

, INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. ' A .. I;J •. ~Nl"0N, T"~IUIl"~'; Alfred, N. Y. 
. The regular' meeting. of tbt! Board are heid 

P-1II'IDfield. N. J. , in February, ,May, August and, November, at 
the call of th" President. , 

. A.MERICAN SABBATH . 
TRACT SOCIETY.' 

Ex ECUTIV'E BOARD. 
STEPHEN BABCOCK ... President, 48 Livingston 

Ave., Yonkers ... N. ,., , 
, REV. A. H.LItWIS, Corresponding Secretary, 
Plainfield; N. J, , . .• 

'A. L. TITSWORTlI.l. Secretary', Plainfield, N'l' 
F. J. HUBBARD Treasurer, rlainfield, N. .' 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfiel , 

N. J .... the second First·day of each month, at 
2.15 r. M. , 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST' , 
MEMORIAL FUND. 

H. M. MAXSON, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
D., E. TITSWO-",TH, Vice· President, Plain· 

field) N. J. ' 
w. C. lIUBBAllD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, 

N. J. ' 
GIfts for all Denominational .Interests so· 

licited. . 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

WM. STILLMAN, 
. COUNSELLOa-AT-LAw. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

MUto •• WI~. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL,A:ONFERENCE. 

Presid ... _Mrs. S. J.', Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vice-Pre,side"t.r-Mrs. J. B. Morton, Mil· 

ton, Wis.; Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, Wis. 
Correspo!,di"L§ecrela,y--~rs. T. J. Van 

Horn, Albion. ,WIS. , 

Recordi"/l Secretary--Mrs. J. H. BabcoCk, 
Milton, WIS. ' '" ' 

Treas .. re...-Mrs. G. R. Boss, Milton, Wis. 
Edito.r of Woma .. ' s Pa&,e-Mi.. Ethel A. 

Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y. ' 
Secrdary .. EMfe,.. Associat;o,.......Mro. Anna 

Randolph, rlainfield, )0. J. , 
Secretary, So .. tI.;Easle,.,. Associatioll--:Mrs. 

H. C. Van Horn, Lost Creek, W. Va. ' 
Secrdary. Ce .. tral Associalio,.......Miu Ethel 

Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y. ' ' 
Secretary, We .. te, .. A .... ociatio .. -Mi .. Agnes 

L. Rogers, Alfred, N. Y.' , , 
Secretary', ,So;'th'Wester .. A .... ociatio,.......Mr •. 

G. H. F. Randolpb, Fouke; Ark. " 
, Sec,eta';, •• No,.'h.Weller" Associatio,,-Mrl. 
Nettie M. west, Milton Junction, Wis. ' 

Sec".tary, Pacific Co/UI Associatio,.......Mr ... 
B, F. Titswortb, Riverside,. Cal. ' 
=~==========~==~==~'========='== : 

New York C",. . , " ... -~ ,~ ~~,~.. " 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD .. 

P,e.rid ... ,-E.le ,F. ,~.!id,!~lplli; "j:;reat·IGIII.·;' 
N. Y. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINA·RY. 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAiN, Dc .. ". 

The next year opens Tuesday, Sept. 18, 1906. 
, . 

THE. SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST GENER. 
A~;CONFERENCE. " 

NeJ!t session to be held ,at' Alfred, N. Y •• 
Aug. 2,.,.6, 19o7. 

A. E. MAIN, D. D., Pre .. ide .. t, Alfred, N. Y. 
. REV. W. D. WILCOX, R"cordi .. &, Secretary, 
5606 ,Ellis- Ave., Chicago, Ill. . 

FUNK L. GaEENE, Co,r"s/Jo .. d ... &, Secreta,y, 
490 Vanderbilt Ave!, Brooklyn .. N. Y. ' 

W. C. W1I1TioaD, 7'reos .. rcr, Alfred, ,N. Y. 
Esec .. t've Com ... itt~e-Rev. W . .' L. Burdick, 

Ashaw!I)', R. I.; David E. Titsworth, Plain: 
field •• ~: J.;' Esle F.' Rand'!I~, Gr~at Kills, 
N. r., Rev .. W. D. Bu.rdlc Farma, Ill.; 
W. H.' Crandall. Alfred, N. .; Rev. L. C. 
Randolph, Alfrea, N. Y;" . ' 

West Bdaesto •• N. Y. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S 
EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

. President-A. C. Davis, Jr., West Ed,nes-
ton, N. Y. " ' '" 

Secrela.y--A.· L. Dav;,r, Verona, N. Y 
Treastlre...-Eda R. Coon,' LeonudlWiIle, 

N. Y. ' 
J .... ior S"l>eri",e .. de"t-W. ·,G., Roo\l, North 

Loup. Neb. , " 
As .. ocialio",,/ Secretarie ....... Ealitern; L. Ger· 

trude Stillman, Ashaway,. R. I.; Central, A. 
L. Davis, Verona, -N. r~; Western. E. A. 
Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; '1'IorthweiIt~rn, B. F. 
Johanson, Milton; Wi •. ; South.Western, C. C. 
VanHorn, Gentry. Ark.; South·Eastern, Amos 
Brissey, Salem, W. Va. ' " , ~ 

A. c. DAVIS, JR. ' 
General Practice. 

Speeialty: Eye and Ear. 

, " ,~ I "I' 

. THE SEVENTH.DAy"BAPTIST 
',MISSIONA'RY SOCIETY. 

• 
WK. L. CL.UKB, President, Westerly, R.' I. 
A. So. BABCOCK, Recording' :;;eeretaty, , Rock· 

ville; R; I. :- " ::' .' ' .' '" ' 
: , ·r.'GlIOaGt, 1;1 •. UTTD,: Treasurer, Westerly, 

R. I. ' , 

BapU~tweekiY. Published By The American sabbc1th'Tract Society, Plalnn~ld, N. J. . '.~ , 

• 
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THE SILVER-LINED COMPLAINT. To' \:lave a change of pastors-so, he thought, had all 
BY w. C. MAaTIN. the rest- 0 

The Rev. Joseph 'Ri~htly has been pastor In the town ,But he recalled'a'time when· his wer~ burdel)s hard to 
For twenty years. and now, tbey thought ihe church bear, 

was running' down; - And Dr. Rightly, full of love and, sympathy, was there. 
He prea'l:hed ~s well a,s:iv:er. was as tactful and as wise, . "I am coming to my senses, ' 
As fa,ithful in his, caDing, and as.' r,eady to advise,~ And the' shortage for expenses, 

,But the work was moving slowly, 'I'll gladly pay," said he, "and feel it but my proper 
, And the plane of life was lowly llhare." 

Among his 'people, and "the board" began to criticize. 

His zeal had seemed to ebb away; his joy of speech was 
, , 

gone; 
He could not rise, as once he could, and turn the pas

sion on; 
He did not stir their pulses as he used to years ago; 
And; when he called, .it did not set their spirits all 

aglow. . . 
His wa's" a vanished glory; 
He WQs now an ancient story,-

They thought they ought to tell him, for he did' not 
seem to know. ' 

And when the wise official board had met, one Monday 
night, . 

For other busit~es~, discontent began to come to light; 
And-' one, who was 'a leader, said what lay upon his 

m~d: ' . 
That much as he loved RightlY', he could be no longer 

blind 
To the way things now were going, 
And the debts the church was owing, 

And that a change wa~ needed, or-well, something of 
the·klnd. 

That they .of I;ourse were grateful for his service in the 
past, 

For he had done a"noble wo~k that would forever'last
And then the brotherls,mind began to wander, it would 

seem, 
To things' almost forgotten, th~ugh related to his them~. 

, Bqt the memories recurring , . 
Better 'fitted were for stirring 

Such feelings as were fatal to his p.resent, ,worthy 
scheme .. 

, '_ ~ , I • 

But then, he was a good man; and he, gave the right of 
way' , 

To me:molri~s rose and asked" to' have their little 
. '~. - , 

.said he. "some twenty years 

And others then recalled the trials they' had undergone, 
The marriages, revivals, and the triumphs they had 

won; , 
And how this man had figured in the lives of all of 

them, 
And everyone declared he would sustain, and not con

demn; 
And the brethren, after praying, 
All declared they were not paying 

This honored pastor half as 'much as he was worth to 
them. 

The Sunday [Sabbath] morning following that meeting 
of the men, 

The ·congregation seemed as though it has been born 
again; f' I. 

And Dr: Rightly preached with mighty power and with 
grace, 

And God appeared to cast His glory on the preacher's 
face; 

And it marked the glad arrival 
Of the long desired revival,-

For discontent to gratitude and love had given place. 
-The lVatchlllan. 

THE Haystack Centennial Ce1e~ra
"The Hayataek tion occurred at North Adams and 
Monument'; Williamstown, Mass., Oct. 10, 1906· 

Large number of people attended 
the celebration and the question of missions was 
considered in various for~si'by representative 
clergymen, college presidents, and others. The 
celebration marked an iniportant era in the work 
of foreign missions. It was also a nne illustra
tion of the fact that localities and objects are 
permanent factors in history, and that, though 
these are speechless, when compared' with the 
human voice they are speechful. to the· la'st de-

in ,preserving facts, expressing and 
emotions and' 

of Williams C()n¢l~e~ ,Plfesiid.el~t"Capen 

WHOL-E No. 3,217. 

A stone globe, three feet in, diameter, rests upon 
the top of the' shaft, on which an outline map of 
the world is .traced. On the, eastern face of the 
mcrument the likeness of a haystack is carved, 
and the followitJ.g inscription appears: 

. 

. 

. 

THE FIELD IS THE WORLD 
THE BIRTHPLACE OF 

AMERICAN FOREIGN MISSIONS 
1806 

. 

. SAMUEL J. MILLS 
JAMES RICHA.RDS 

FRANCIS L. ROBBINS 
HARVEY LOOMIS 

BYRAM GREEN 

The incident which this centennial celebration 
commemorates was simple and apparently trivial 
at the time. One summer afternoon in 1806 five 
students of Willliams College sought to hold a 
prayer meeting in a grove near the college. The 
approach of a thunder storm drove thern to ref
uge unde~ a haystack in an adjoining field, where 
they waited until the storm had passed. The 
subject of conversation as they sat under the 
shelter of the haystack was the moral d<!orkness 
of Asia. ,Samuel J. Mills, the leading spirit 
among them, proposed to send the Gospel to that 
heathen land, saying, ~'W e can' do it, if we will." 
To this the' others with one exception assented. 
They made it the subject of their prayer, wItile 
the storm was raging around them, and during . " 
the months that followed. When Mills entered 
Andover Seminary, Adoniram Judson, Jr.',' Sani
uel Newell and Samuel Nott, Jr., were his asso
ciates. In 1810 these three men~ with Samuel J; 
Mills, presented themselves· before the Massa
chusetts General Association in session at Brad
ford and asked to be sent to the foreign field: 
This led to the formation of the Am'erican Board 
of Commissioners for Foreigri Mis'sions to devise 
measures' Jjy: which the desire -of 'the four' young 
men might be fulfilled. . A little less than two 
years later, three of the f0ursailed for the East: 
The fourth one, Mills, spent the few remaining 
years of his life in investigating possible 'misSion 
fields and organh:ing various missionary and 

He died in i8I8 while re-
" ' 
·,Such 

gf::PrO,test:lUlt lni~isioilS from the 'United ..... S~:~¢s, 

I 

, 




